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STATUS OF THBIMOLUMINESCENCE STUDIES ON MINERALS AND BOOKS

By

A.V« Sankaran, E.S.T. Hambi ft O.M. Sunta

INTRODUCTION

The usefulness of thermoluminescence(TL) in geological studies

Is being increasingly recognized, as may be judged from the considerable

Tolume of literature accumulated over the past couple of decades;

besides, a number of Seminars, Conferencea and Specialists' meetings

have also been held on the subject of applied TL. However, these

publications lie scattered over several periodicals and Conference

Proceedings and an interested worker finds it difficult to obtain the

gist of the contributions In one place* The present authors felt a

need for this and have, therefore, attempted to bring together in this

Report the current status of TL research about different minerals •

applications in the fields of geochronology, ore-prospecting,

stratigraphic correlation, geothermometry and other useful areas are

also Included. ,,

(/

In *hie report , a l l TL measurements on v i r g i n g e o l o g i c a l mater ia l s

are referred as NTL (natural TL) and those a f t e r Irradia t ion i n the

laboratory a s ATL ( a r t i f i c i a l TL).
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I MINERAL THEHMOLTJMIMBSCENGE

(1 ) Diamond 8

The earliest reported observation about the TI phenomenon was

made on diamonds by Robert Boyle (1663). Systematic laboratory

investigations, however had to wait for three centuries. In 1928

Llnd and Baldwe11 (Lind 1928) found that alpha radiation caused

colouring of diamonds whioh can be bleached by heating. Chandrasekha-

ran and co-workers (1946) observed bright blue glow on heating

diamonds to 270«C after UV irradiation (3200 A and below)} likewise,

blue fluorescent diamond exposed to sunlight glowed bright at 10C°C

and brightest at 270°C. The TL in such diamonds were found to be

retained even a few days after UV exposure. Bull and Garlick (1950)

noticed similar TL glows above 35OCK (peaking at 52O°K) in blue

fluorescent industrial diamonds (Type I, 80-100 mesh dust) exposed to

3650 A UV excitation; but yellow luminescent and non-luminescent

varieties (Type II) did not exhibit any TL. The TL characteristics

were ascribed by them to two groups of metastable electronic states

with mean activation energies of 0.5 and 0.7 eV respectively, rather

than to the presence of impurities. In a later work Nahum and

Halperin (1963) found not only two peaks described by Bull and Garliok

for Type I, but also many more for Type II. They compared activation

energies obtained from spectral response curves for optical bleaching

and from photo-conduotirity response curves (Fig.1).



I

TYPE I

TYPE IIA

TYPE TLA

200 too 600

FIG. i TL GLOW CURVES IN NATURAL DIAMONDS AFTER

UV exCITATION(300-400nm) [NAHUM AND
HAlPERIN,«f«]

The activation energy for Type I diamond was found to be 0.12 eV at

180«K and this increased wi l t temperature upto 1 eV above 500*K ;

II a diamonds are characterised by higher thermal activation energies-

values aB high as 0.2 eV at 100*K and rising to 1.5 eV at 500«K. The

ratio of E(Optioal)/E(thermal) was found to vary between 1.5 and 2.5

depending or. the specific glow peak.
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Nahum aid Halperin's atudy further revealed that a variety

of glow patterns are emitted in the temperature range 80* - 600*K

(Pig.1) and despite wide variation in the relative intensity of glow

peaks* their study enabled identification of the types. Sohlossin

(1966) also observed two peaks at 180* and 270*C for blue fluorescent

diamonds excited with 3650 A. He has noted that the luminescence

intensity varied with type of excitation and i t s nature. Shallow

traps in the diamonds studied by him became saturated in 30 seconds

whereas deeper traps saturated only after 60 seconds of excitation.

More than normal TL y ie ld observed sometimes in i n i t i a l part of

curve arising out of shallow traps > i s considered by tills author

to suggest-presence of centres which can trap more than one electron.

2. PLUORITE

Fluorite is one of the few minerals which produces TL strong

enough to be seen visually. The earliest detailed work on fluorites

appears to be that of Iwase (1933 a, b 1934) , who reported TL

emission of natural CaiU in wavelength range of 250-650 nm. Contri-

butions on several aspects of TL in fluorites started appearing in

the fifties. Daniels and Saunders (1951) noted that TL in fluorites

varied according to colour, while Prizbram (1954) found that

fluorites decolourised upon heating, and subsequent irradiation

restored the colour. Schayes ejt al (1967) noted that charge carrier0

from high temperature peaks in fluorites can be transfered by UV
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radiation to a lower 275*0 peak. El Kolaly e_t al (1980) atudieu

high temperature region and discorered a peak at 650*0 with l i fe-t ime

of about 10™ years ; Hanchard (1966) and Kaufhold and Herr(i968)

showed that heating f luorites resulted not merely in drainage of

traps bat also in their modifications so 1faat the ATL thereafter

failed to reproduce the original TL pattern.
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According to a detailed study of f luorites of different coloure

by Sunta (1970, 1971 a, b, 1979), l ight green variety of fluoritee

hare maximum TL sensit ivity . Annealing aid re-irradiation produces

complete change in glow pattern in a l l except the l ight green

fluorites . In the case of the l a t t e r , the only major post-irradia-

tion change i s the appearance of glow peaks below about 225°C

(these being of low stabi l i ty get bleached out in natural

environment over a period of years and hence absent in virgin samples).

Jain and Ultra (1980) found that in colourless and yellow variet ies

the prominent peaks appear at temperatures below 150°C unlike other

varieties with significant peaks around 250*0. In general, natural

fluorites exhibit peaks in 260* - 320°C region (U6+ and HE related)

or in the region 42O*-490°0 giving spectrum of S i , Tb with Dy

(Marfunin 1979)* Representative glow curves of the samples with

different natural colours are shown for heated and re-irradiated

samples in Pig.2 . The intensity of the glow peaks increases almost

linearly t i l l a dose of about lO^E. The trap depths of glow peaks

of l ight green samples range between 1.24 ar<d 3.0 eV for the glow

peaks appearing between room temperature and 65O°C. Although _s

priori not expected, the thermal activation energies seem to

increase l inearly with teiaperature of the glow peak (Fig .3) . At low

temperaturee, irradiation produces 5 peaks upto 35O°K. TheBO are

thought to be associated with thermal defects and hole centres

rather than to rare earths (Marfunin 1979)*
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Thermal treatment studies:

Toxnaca-Rinaldi (1968) studied the effect of heating on

radiation sensitivities in fluorites and found that the intensity

of high temperature peaks is affected by factors other than ionising

radiations, such ao gas absorption, crystal polymorph changes etc ;

In the case of other peaks, heating upto 350*0 does not affect

radiation sensitivity ot the mineral. Jain and Mitra (1980)
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conducted thermal studies on earbonatitio fluoritea oolleoted

from a single souroe and found significant deorease in sensitivity jf

colourless varieties but none in yellow and coloured ones, though

tooth retained the general glow pattern. Irradiation after annealing

tended to shift the peak positions to lower temperature (Watanabe ft

Moroto 1971, Bl Kolaly at al 1980, Jain & Mitra 1980). This shift is

observed to be continuous and thought to be caused by an array of

II traps with"varying sensitivities, occurring almost continuously

over the temperature range (Watanabe & Moroto 1971)- El Kolaly

fit al (1980) found maximum sensitivity after heating at 850°0 in

vacuum and drastic reduction for heating in air at high temperatures.

Influence of genesis and impurities:

Daniels and Saunders (1951) found that the colour and height

of the glow curves for purple fluorites are proportional to its

uranium content thereby indicating the role of natural radiation.

Blanohard (1966) tried to correlate II pattern with impurities but

eould not distinguish any fluorite-type II nor specific correlation

with elements like Y or Sr usually present in trace amounts. He

noted that fluorites from the same district showed a few similarities

and also that pressure and temperature during the crystal's growth

influenced TI. However, Rogers ard Sears (1978) from a study of 53

fluoritee from Pennine Ore Fields (England) found that four TI

patterns characteristic of trace element impurities, particularly T

could be recognised. El-Kolaly^t al (1980) ascribed Sm impurity

co-existing with Y, La or Oe to the high temperature (650*0) peak

observed by them. In general, rare earths are supposed to be reeponeible
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for Tt emission in fluorites (Simta 1971b, Marfunin 1979).

McDougall (1970) examined TL in a number of virgin and

irradiated fluoritea as also in a few annealed to different tempera-

tures. Though fluorites varied in colour within the same district

or even vein, he could yet group to-gether specimens of the same

district on the basis of TL, regardless of their colour ; but samples

from markedly different temperatures of origin tended to exhibit

different TL patterns, owing to variations in relative concentrations

of lattice defects in samples formed at different temperatures.

Pig.4 illustrates glow peaks of pegmatitic, hydrothennal and carbona-

titic origins.

HVBUO7HVUML

PEGMATI7IC

FIG.4.TL SLOW CURVES OF DIFERENT SENETlC
TYPES OF NATURAL FLUORITES. A-SUflTA(tS7(k)
BTOE- MARFUNIN (1S7S)

too 200 300 400 500 *C
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Hers and Persham(1967) examined irradiation induced trivalent

$o divalent reduction of rare earth ions and their thermal re-oxida-

tlon in synthetic calcium fluoride while Sunta (1971b) studied th i s

aspect in natural fluoritea from India and Franoe. Further studies

by the lat ter on l'L spectrum brought out that Oe, Tb, By, Q&, Er

and 8m were responsible for luminescent emission in fluoritee. (TL

speotra of different types of samples are shown in Pig.5 with

impurities responsible for the emission l i n e ) .

I ! U3HT- I [
I GREEN • i '

IVEUOW |
I ISMIPIC [ |

I! I

too • 0 0

FIG. 5 . TL SPECTRA OF DIFFERENT SAMPLES Of
NATURAL CoF2 THE IMPURITIES RESPONSIBLE
FOR DIFFERENT EMISSION WAVE LENGTHS ARE

INDICATED. ( SUNTA - 1*71 b)
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The RE impurity ione function both as electron traps as well

ae luminescent centres; TL mechanism i s thought to be a process of

raleaee of holes from la t t i ce centres and their recombination at

rare earth impurity s i t e s . The spectral characters of TT= in

fluorltes was observed to change with amount of radiation dose »

indicating creation of new types of centres with increased exposure

(Sunta 1971b).

Several workers have studied synthetic fluorites with rare

earth ions introduced into i t one by one or in groups. These studies

have revealed (Marfunin 1979): ( i ) different trivalent rare earth

ions produce dissimilar TL peaks indicating that trapping centres

are influenced by these i o n s , ( i i ) Different RE ions are believed to

form cubic, tetragonal and trigonal centres and also possess

different osci l lator strengths and hence TL intensity of RE bearing

fluorite changes very much even though their concentration in the

fluorites may be equal as well as irradiation dose the same,( i i i )

peaks up to 300*0 in synthetic samples can be associated with Pr

Nd Gd By Tm Tb Eu (in decreasing order of intens i ty ) . Sm,

Ho, Er, Yb, U are not thermoluminescence activators in this region.

Effects of exposure to l ight - Phototransfer uf TL

Exposure to l ight influences TL in two ways : ( i ) i t bleaches

the TL glow peaks becau.se of the ejection o* the charge carriers .

from the traps by direct interaction of the incident l ight photons

with tiie trap8,,(ii) the TL glow intensity can be transferred from
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one glow peak: to another. This takes place toy retrapping of

photonically ejected out charge carriere from the f i l l ed traps.

•s

100 200 300 400 500

TEMPERATURE *=
600

FIS. 6. PHOTO-TRANSFER OF TL IN CaF2(N*T.)(SUNTA-1970a)
A TL GLOW AFTER 5 0 0 0 R GAMMA EXPOSURE

Bt RES/DUAL TL AFTER HEATING THE JRRAWATED
SAMPLE AT 4 0 0 °C

Bz SAMPLE OF Sf EXPOSED TO UV LIGHT

Ci RESIDUAL TL AFTER HEATING AN IRRADJATEO

SAMPLE AT 150'C

C2 SAMPLE OF C\ EXPOSED TO UGHT OF * > 5 0 0 0 A*

This property in f luorites ia very useful i n dosimetry of TJV

rays (McOullough et al 1970, Sunta jet al 1970). fhat the untrapped
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charge carriers from the trap of a given glow peak can be re-trapped

in other traps of glow peaks at lower as well as higher glow peaks

oan be sees in Pig.6.

Watanabe and Qkuno (1971) as well as da Cruz et. al (1974)

found that in green fluoritee there i s trap competition for charge

carriers released during ionising radiations, but Jain's (1930)

experiments with yellow fluorites did not reveal any such

competition.

3 . QUARTZ

Quartz, one of the most common and universally occurring

mineral, shows excellent XL properties and hence ideally suited

for geological applications. A number of aspects of i t s TL l ike

spectral property, effect of impurities, l a t t i ce defects , behaviour

under different kinds of irradiation and the influence of thermal

treatment have been adequately studied by several workers. Moat

of the earlier investigations ( Xikuchi. 1958, Hensler 1959) were

made on synthetic specimens and the few natural ones considered

were of pegmatitic origin; very few of the workers appear to have

taken note of the mineral's genetic range in nature, and i t s

occurrence in several polymorphs.

Glow peaks,

Earliest systematic TL studjr on natural specimens was

carried out by Medlin(i963 a)who obtained dist inct TL to distinguish

the different types of quarts v i z . , polycrystalline samples, core-

hole specimens and single crystals (Table 1)
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Iohlkawa (1968) designated peaks in natural quartz as B-l at 185*0* B-2

at 245*0, 0 at 280*0 and Cat 340*0 (M.g.7), while Darid et al (1977 a,

b, 1978) noted natural th jpaks at 250*0, 3'<0* and 350*0 in several

Indian samples and from pottery grains. Gamma irradiation after thermal

annealing revealed additions}, peaks at average temperatures of 71, 110,

169, 235, 310 and 35O*C A end sometimes at 425* and 500*0. The only high

TABEB 1i IL in Tarletiee of natural quarts (Medlin 1963)

Peaks °I

Polyoryatalline
outorop quarts

Gore->hole quarts
Single orystals
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/
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x Double
peak

x Indistinct
Prominent x

350* 500*-700*

- Broad
i f present

Indistinct
X X

200 400 600
TEMPERATURE #C

FIG 7 ARTIFICIAL TL OF NATURAL QUARTZ, 81-185*C
, B2-245 *C. C-280*C , D-340*C (ICHIKAWA ) M
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taaparature fom of quarts that had O O M up for IL inraatigationa

was isoidantal to study of clay mineral* by farraraaso (1970) who

raoorded glow pvaka for erlstotellta at 80, 95, 160 and 220*0 for

natural apaoimna and at -14% -110, -50, -5 and 40#0 for ayntfcatlo

aamplea (Vig.8).

FIG.6 TL GLOW CURVES OF NATURAL QUARTZ; [ 1-3DAVID
ET AL (wn) ; ^-MASCHMEYEROVMliS-FERRARESSO WO
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Masehmeyer e_t al (1930) studied other varieties of quartz auoh

ae those from Switzerland and Greenish yellow oltrine (Pig.8) from

Oeylon pnd Madagascar and found peaks at 711*K for eitrines and 500*K

and one possible at 8C0#K (fig.8). They hare measured the deep traps

also* The TL output data from eryogenio to almost incandescent

temperatures published so far are given in Table 2' and it appears

that 200°-400°0 is the zone of most of the significant peaks* further

oonparlsone are difficult in view ot different set of instrumental

conditions employed by the various workers*

Influencing parameters of TL In quartg

Several forces operating in nature can interfere with the

stability of the peaks as well as the very processes leading to the

TL built up* It ahould be mentioned at the same time, that among

the various minerals, quartz possesses vary stable peaks to merit

reliable application to TL-dating (Wintle 1973).

Thermal effects on Tl
i

Experiments on the effect of heating (400*0 and above) on the

TL of-quartz have revealed (a) enhancement of peaks or their decrease

(b) formation of new peaks or (c) shifting of the peaks. SOBS of

these Important observations are t
(1) increased lumlnesoence of 250°-?70°K peaks with annealing

upto 900°C and decrease thereafter (Kedlin 1963a, Bayley
et al 1960); shifting of peak 35O»K to 37O«E (Medlin 1963)
and development of new peaks in the range 380°-440°K in
natural quartz and 190#, 210* and 260*K in synthetic quarts



Temperature liange of observations
Authcr Hature of Amount of Heating Leas than -100*0 0*0 101°C 201*0 501#0 401*0 501*0

glow peak irradiation rate -100*0 to to to to to to to
0*0 100*0 200*0 500*0 400*0 500*0 600*0

KEDL1N

ICHIKAW2̂
DIVID « t a l
/~1977~I_7"

MVIB et

^"1977

FEREAHE3S0
Z"1970.7

AIL

ATI.

ATL

BTIi

X~raya, Ko 0.
tube, 15 ai,
35 K7 j
5 Bins »xp.
1X103V»in 75#O/min

6 0 0o

25»G/nin

25*O/min

-108*0 -23*0 67*0
to

-3*0

217*0 317*0 Hone None

185-0

- 250*0 315*0, Hone lone
350*0 .

71*0 110*0, 235*0 310*0, 425*0, Hone
165*0 350*0 500*0

-110*0, -5*0, 80- 160*0 220*0
-145*0 -50*0 95*0

438*0 527*0

TABIE 2 t TI peaka in quartz observed by different investigators.
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(Medlln 1963).

(11) Anneal ing upto 400*0 faroured K8Z5JBUB aanaitivity for 100*0

peak owing to variations In oxygen content (Tig.9) but high

temperature peaka were removed and re-appeared after polymorph

transition from low to high quartz beyond 573*0 (fig.10)

(Iohikawa 1968, HeDougal 1971).

50

40

30

20

10

HEATED. SOO'C

HEATED. *00*C

Pig.9 ATL Glow curve of Quartz
after grinding and beating
(200 mean, 1 x 10* r)
(Iohikftwa (1968);

100 200 300 400 "C

Pig.10 Effect of Heat Treatment
on the TL of Quartz
(David 1981)
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( i i ) Under rapid quenching after annealing natural quarte
at 600*0, TL enhanoed by a factor of 20 due to frozen
vacancies formed during elerated temperature. Slow
cooling tended to anneal out frozen vacancies causing
reduction in TL (David et al 1971b) (Pig.11) . Maximum
vacancy generation were created at 600°C and 850*0 which
happen to be points of polymorph change«-over in quartz*

JEST EXPOSURE : 4.0X10

z\
n \ / A V- QUENCHED

/ A \ " / \ \IW ICE

ZOO 30O 400
TEMPERATUKE'C

300

PtG.11 CHANGE IN TL SENSITIVITY OF QUARTZ
OUE TO DIFFERENT COOLING RATES

[ DAVID •». al. («"*J\
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600*0 850*0
alpha quarts • beta quartz *• tridymLte (I?ig.10)

In view of raried influences of temperature on the XL of

quarts, i t i e important to assess the stability of -foe mineral's

glow peaks, based on the geological evolution of the sample.

Hwang (1972) found that the much used 375*0 quarts peak i s actually

composite of three peaks at 370*, 400* and 430*0" and calculating

the isothermal decay half-l ife of each of the three components, he

found that the 400*0 half- l i le to be-- unexpectedly shorter than

that of 370°C. Evaluation of storage l i f e of traps i s important .

•ince they may vary considerably and are known to range anywhere

from >10 years to more than 10 5 years.

Some explanations have been offered for the changes in TL

behaviour seen in annealing experimental

( i ) pretieating enhances intensity of glow peaks by
producing new centres of the kind originally present
and/or activating al l those already present(Kaul et al 1972).

( i l ) glow peak intensity generally increases with increasing
heating rate and number of (repetitive) treatmentrbefore
irradiation. Degree of increase ie inversely related to
glow temperature of respective peak (Saul et al 1972).

(i i i) long pretreatment produces additional single glow peak
due to splitting mechanism of one trap level(Kaul et al 1972),

(lv) some re-arrangement of localised excitation oaused by
crystal's imperfections and disturbance during the
irradiation read out oyoles influence TL response
(Liritzis and Galloway, 1980).
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Zffecta of Polymorph transitiont

Polymorphic transition of quartz can induoe TL In the mineral

during the passage from one form to another. We do not have any

study to establish association of Tit to lattice re-orientation that

takes place during the transition of alpha quartz (trigonal)—~+*

b' fca quartz (rhombohedral-trapezohedral)—•• tridymite(peeudo-hexagonal)

-^•cristobalite(tetragonal) on the lines of the well studied

transition of orthorhbmbic aragonite to rhombohedral calcite. Enhanced

TL in the zone of transition have been observed by many (Ichikawa

1968» McDougatt 1971 and David et al 1977b); usually this i s around

600* and 850*C, the exact temperatuxe somewhat dependent on impurity

content of quartz or i t s geological origin (Keith and luttle 1952).

160

Ti , 4000 ppnr>

Ti,9000ppm

100

60

20

FIG.13.. TL OF SYNTHETIC QUARTZ

CONTAINING Ti

Ti,890ppm
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Effects of impurities and la t t i ce defects!

Impurities in quartz have been considered by many as responsible

for some of the glow peaks. Medlin (1963) studied the influence of

22 such elements by doping them in synthetic quartz, but could

correlate only Ti with 165*K peak (Fig.12) in synthesized as well as

a few Ti bearing natural quartz (though some peaks in single crystals

may be due to l a t t i c e defects) . Likewise, Na i s attributed for the

57O°K peak. Other investigators f e l t that some of the glow peaks —

185° , 245° and 280*0 (Fig.7) were the result of disturbed network

in the v ic in i ty of Al , Li and Na and that of 340°C to oxygen vacancy

(Iohlkawa 1968).

Lee (1968) made .n interesting observation that in a quartz

crystal showing heterogeneous distribution of impurities, the portion

relat ively enriched in such elements as Na and Al emitted better TL

than those poor in them. Both impurities and l a t t i c e defects can te

considered responsible for TL in quartz andthe intensity variations

of peaks in genetically similar samples are ascribable to varying

impurity contents or defects (David et al 1977 a, Medlin 1963).

Irradiation Effectss

Trap generation as well as their f i l l i n g i s caused in nature by

radio-elements intr ins ica l ly present within grains as well as in the

surrounding environment ; and in the laboratory, by ar t i f i c i a l doses

of UV, x-ray, beta and gamma irradiation. Several important obser-

vations euch as peak enhancements or s h i f t s , formation of additional
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traps, etc., hare oo&e to light as a result of numerous experiments

conducted not only with rarying types of artificial radiation, Imt

also with varying doses of their irradiation. Some of these are

shown belowi

(i) Natural quarts of different geologic origin blaokened to

different degrees under x-rayB or gamma rays (Hayase, 1961,

Hitter & Dennen 1966)«
(11) In quartz annealed to 900*0, all glow peaks shifted slightly

to higher temperature under uT irradiation except 360*K and

440°K which merely enhanced in intensity. In unannealed

specimens UV irradiation brought about transfer of electrons

from deep traps (Hedlin 1963a). David and Sunta (1981 a) found

that virgin quartz having little residual TL only responded

to UV irradiation. Initially, for a small dose, the low

temperature 87*0 peak starts developing and depending upon

the trap depths, other higher temperature peaks are also

developed on further irradiation.

(iii) No new traps ars oreated in quartz by Oo gamma rays but

these interact with sample at impurity sites and produce

imperfections. The 243*0 peak intensified while the one at

185*0 and broad band at 34O»C became well

(Iohikawa 1968) Pig.13.
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Fig.13. Glow Curvea'
of Pinkquartz (600°C treated)
given different exposures
(DAVID, 1981)

( I T ) High irradiation (105 - 107R) led to formation of new
traps near impurity sites which underwent transformation
in the range 700*-900*C resulting in enhanced glow peaks
between room temperature and 200*0 and those appearing
above (David et aL 1978).

(r) Intense glow peaks shifted txom low to high temperatures
under small Co doses, but large doses enhanced TL response
to subsequent radiation due to either introduction of
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additional traps or rmnoral of non-radiative reoombinatlon
eentres (Fuller and Levy 1968). Also this enhanced response
was thermally stable. Under varying dosage of protons and
gamma aloo, similar enhancement were obserred in certain
crystalline quarts by damage to Al/alkali recombination
centre** (Durrani at, al 1977).

(lr)itader beta Irradiation (500 R), the 365*0 peak showed
supra-linearity and only gradual rise at dosages greater
than 10 E ; when the pre-dose i s drained and the sample
exposed to beta radiation, there i s inoreased sensltirlty
which Is non-linear and at ^10 H, the pre-dose enhancement

away (llemiig 1968).
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FIG.14 VARIATION OF TL RESPONSE WITH OOSE RATE [GROOM ET.AL (•»«)]
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(T) TI aanaitirlty of quarts is dapandant upon tanparatura

of issadiatloa asA fe«a@« laboratosy ealibratiea of K L

*t room tanparatura will aot ba Talid if tba 1TL build up

ooourrad at a narkedly diffarant tanperature (Durrani

at al 1977).

(T!) TL aaasitiTlty of quarts daoraaaaa b«yoad about 10 rada/hr

and hanoa laboratory calibration of H L ahould not ba

attamptad using aighar dosa rataa (7ig.U* ftraoa) ft al 1978*

•alladaa and farriara 1980).

Iff aota of Prasauret

Baaidaa radiation, oartain othar foroaa operating in natura

oan alao laad to production of TL. lor exanpla whan sona cryatala

ara orushad or plaetioally dafoxmadf atralna (laparfaotiona) ara

lntroduoad j upon subajQuant haatiag, tbasa ara relsasad, aooea-
i

paniad by aniaaion of light i.*,y prftsaura induoad TL. Jobnaon

and. Sanials (1961) obaerrad this In quarts aftar grinding $ also

suddan ahook or atatio loading hare alao baan obaerred to affaot

SL (MeDougall 1971, Darid ft al 1979)* In quart* gralna straasad

as a raault of an undarground nuolear axplosion («.«,, IeTada»
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U.S.A.) or meteorite impact ( e .g . , Hordic Mine, Canada), both natural

and x-ray excited TL varied with etrees, though not uniformly

(Roeteh! et & 1965, iSgaconi & HeDpugall 1970). Their theraal

activation energies shoved increasing trend with, increasing shook

and statio loading, a feature that say serve to indioate the state

of deformation of quarts in rocks. In the case of nuclear teat eite

aanple, MoDougall (1971) noted a systematic reduction of low texpera-

ture peaks Kith increasing impact. The variation in peak heights

wars ascribed by him to either lattice dislocations or oxygen defects.

A nore detailed account about influences of stress aid strain in

mature on TL phenomenon i s reported elsewhere pages 125-132.
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Bmission Spectra ot Quarte-TLt

Hedlin(i965 a) had recorded (Kg. 15) emission spectra for a

number of glow peaks in quartz, and ascribed Ti impurity for the

coupler epeotra at 165*Z. At least four peaks were recognised in

tine spectrum and a number of levels were involved in the luminescent

transitions. Except for a broadening at higher temperatures, the

spectra for 250*, 270* and 35O*K peaks were alike, indicative of

their association with lattice defects. David et JLL (1977a) found

two major regions of emissions at about 350 and 470 an, the

relative intensity distribution varying drastically among different

samples. The authors have not associated any specific impurity

with the spectra (Fig.15). Harfunin (1979) has distinguished two

groups of emission centres in quartz a) hole centres O~ - 11 -

H* (Li, Na, fi) associated with the peaks in the range 200*-220*C

and b) electron centres Ti , Ge? associated with peaks in the

region 280#-300#C.

4. OPAL

In the published literature on TL studies on natural sl l ioa

(quartz) hardly any data has appeared evaluating the TL on the

basis of i t s genesis, temperature of formation and a host of other

geological controls the mineral may be subjected during i t s growth

in natural environments. Among the different varieties of natural

quarts, opal i s the only variant that has received some attention.

He aid n a et al (1978) showed how exposures to radiation affects XL
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of ••dlMntaxy, roloaoic and synthetic opals. The mineral oocur*

in nature in diTerse hu«B and exhibit TL peaks at about 230*, 300°

and 360*C and i t was found that TL around 360*0 appeared oorrelatabi:

with the nature of origin as shown yj Fig.16•

200 300
TEMPERATURE

iO0*C

I I CUKVE5 Of OPAL 1. 0 I KI • HIGH T£MP-
PEAKS 8 1 C • REHEAT CURVES
£T Al
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Type I t Intense response centered Major sedimentary
at 360*0 opal

Type II s Intense response o'entered Sedimentary boulder
around 300*0 opals

Type I l l s Intense response around Volcanic rock opale
300*0 but weaker than in II

She 230*0 ourre showed no such, relation to source. Host of the

opal ample s gave fresh TL emission during second reheat, after

the first heating and cooling. thiB reheat SL ia thought to result

from some of the sore firmly bound water remaining after the first

heat*

The 230*0 peak i s believed to be related to water in opal

and the 360*0 peak has been observed by the auihor in Australian

sedimentary specimen only. His studies hare further revealed that

(a) when samples are exposed to fluorescent lighting , a new peak

near 180*0 appears (b) such a peak i s not observed under gemma

Irradiation of heated and unheated a ample e.

5 . CALCIUM JHD MAGNESIUM CAEBONATEB
(O&lcite , Dolomite, Aragonite & Hagnesite)

ThermoluBinesconce i n c a l c i t e s and r e l a t e d polymorpha haa

attract*ti naxifius a t t e n t i o n of the ear ly worlcera (deaden 1923,

Ccbler and L e i t n e i e r 1934* Horthrop and Lee 1940 and Danie l s and

Saundera 1951) ' Hedlin (1959 . 1960) Bade d e t a i l e d i n v e s t i g a t i o n s

on both natural and synthet ic c a l c i t e , aragon i t e , dolomite and
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•ague»it«. louse of theae are reviewed here.
glow OmrTaat Oslcite

Early work on natural calcium carbonatee was caaduoted both

on pur* mineral (calottes) as well as on rock (limestone). Zeller

(1954), and Zeller «t aL (1955^ identified prominent peaks at

255* and 312*0 and a geologically unstable one at 110»C ( l i g . m )

and felt that In calottes TL oan be induced by radiation as well as

daring oryetallisation; the latter type of TL has been inferrad from

tht excellent glow peaks obeerred in geologically young and freshly

precipitated calcitee.
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CURVES OF NATURAL CALCITE SHOWING NATURAL
AND*-IRRADIATED TL [AFTER ZELLER <I9S#j J 2 TO • : TL
GLOW CURVES OF CALClTE WITH VARYING 00LOMITE
COHTEHTS C AFTER LEWIS j
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glow curve dependence on mineralogical variation as well as

contents have t»en observed oy some ~ for e.g caloites (liBestone)

with increasing dolouitic 'contents were found to show intense

additional peaks { Lewis 195C, Pitrat 1956).(KLg.17 B~ 2) .Likewise,

a&slzture of at 4? in oalcite ennaoced the 200* and 270°C pealcs

oonaiderably {Bangert and Hennig 1976).

The role of different iapurities as TL aotiTators in synthetic

foms of oaleite were investigated oy Medlln (1959). Except for Mn

which activated MXL peak at 350*, 370* and 470*E and Pby the ifL

peak* at 280, 310 and 410X (f ig.18), various other elements he had

introduced diet not influence tae TL in caloites.

w
Z
1U

•200ppmMr»

SOOppmPb

200 400 600

FIG (0.GLOW CURVES OF SWTHBTIC CALCITE DOPED
(Mn,Pb) AND NATURAL CALCITE (AFTER MEDHN,it5$)
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R&.«9 CLOW CUHVES OF NATURAL DOLOMITE AND SYNTHETIC
DOLOMITE OOP£D WITH 1800 ppm (AFTER g

XtoloBitet

Medll^9(i959) detailed etudiee Included natural and oyntlietio

doloaiteB witereln he found glow peako at 33O#, 380* f 500* aod 600*K,

and In a few at 175*K and 185#K alao (Fig.19). Siegel (1963)

found two peaks at 275* and 34O*R, in natural dolomites. Lewie

(1956) iweatltjated tfc* TL In calcite-do:,o»Ite transition in

natural outcrops, and found that a l l doloiltea having oor« than

calcite iiave two resolved ATL peaks a t 240* and 310*0 (Wg. 17).
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Aragonlt* t

toagonite, according to Medlin (1959), reveal promnent peaks

at 180* and 25O*Z (H.g.20). Considerable amount of aragonite In

nature i s in the fora of Ael le of mollusc a aid other fauna, fheec,

normally ara non-theMQluttiaeaoent j howarex at 420*0, they show

eoaalatent glow peak due to change ot crystal phase from aragonite

to caldte . The glow currea of individual calcareous fossil a

exhibited pattexna tjpical of the race (Fig. 22) to whioh they

belonged, a feature helpful in correlation of bede, (Johnacn 1960).

5

I

AKA*OHtT£ *
4BO

1\

AM60M/T*
'(HATVKAU

10O 400

FIG.20. TL GLOW CURVES OF
ARAGONITE [MEDLIN, 1961 bj

Magnetites

JEL In •agneaiua carbonate, found in nature ao magneaitee, h*e

rtctiwd only cureory attention becauee of i t e poor TL aenaitiTity.
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Lewie (1956) found no detectable TL unless the mineral 1B irradiated,

when feeble luminescence was observed in the range 130*-140*C. Xven

this l i t t l e TL i s suspected to .be emitted by caloitc or dolomite

that may be present (Medlin 1960). Synthetic magnesites provide

peaks 230* and 480*K and at least 3 ninor peaks at 340*f 380* and

620*K (li ,g.21)j they are broader than in the other carbonates,

possibly owing to their traps being spread over a range of energies.

Isothermal deoqr of phosphorescence of a l l glow peeks i s the sane

and the curves indicate second order decay process involving

transition tbxougi conduction band of crystal (Medlin 1960).

600

FIG. 24. TL GLOW CURVES OF MAQNESlTE.
£ MZQUN, f961bj
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Influence of iapuritiea on the TL of Calcium sad Magnesium

carbonates:

Oalcite:

Natural calcium carbonatee carry a number of impurities of

1*1 ich 8r and Ba are common ; Hi, Zr, Or, Ma, Y and fib ooour in

traces while radioactive impurities like U, Th are usually lees

than 2 ppm (Graf 1962, Ohillingar f_t_al 1967, Wedepohl 1969).

Zeller (1954), Medlin (1959, 1961a, b) , Bergetrom(i956) , Mikl and

Ikeya (1978) and others have studied the influence of common impuri-

ties in natural or synthetic carbonates and Johnson (1960) on

biogenic varieties? Bapat and 5ambi (1975) and Bengert and Thiel (i960)

investigated this with respect to rare earth impurities. These

studies revealed that:

(a) The shape and magnitude of glow peaks can be affected

by impurities (Zeller 1954, Medlin 1963b). Mg/lln concentra-
tion ratio directly affected the 22O*/11O°C peak ratio
(ffambi & Hitra 1976a).

(b) Some impurities like lln and Sr serve as activators, while
Fe as an inhibitor (Zeller 1954). Un influenced the 35O*K
and 47O#K, while, Pb the low intensity 30O*-4OO*X peaks
(Medlin 1959, 1963b); Co, Ni, and Fe quenched TL; 510*K
and 600*K peaks are actually caused by lattioe defect and
is not related to impurities (Lewis 1956).

(c) Relatively greater TL efficiency i s observed in Hn
enriched brownish regions of stalactites, rather than in
Un poor white regions (Miki and Ikeya 1978). The 500*K
peak observed i s due to recombination between holes and
thermally released electrons of Cô  ion stabilised by
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Y5+ or other trivalent cation (Miki & Ikeya 1978)

(d) In biogenic form of calcium carbonate, complex inter-
action of various structural parameters make i t difficult
to assign any specific impurity to TL obeerred at
250*0. The 300*0 peak in these forme may be due to
proto-dolomite.(Johneon 1960).

(e) Synthetic 0aCo~ doped with Dy (0.4#) was found to be
excellent phosphor (Bapat and Nambi 1975) and i t s
response i s linear upto 10-'E. Rare earth impurities like
8m and Tin yielded prominent peaks upto 400*0, while
bivalent rare earths were found to yield glow peak at
270*0 which i s attributed to a TL trap formed by a CO,
molecule with a trivalent cation as local compensator
(Bangert and Thiel 1980).

Dolomite?

Influence of impurities in dolomites has been studied by

Medlin (1961a, 1963b)in synthetic specimens and by Siegel (1963) in

natural varieties. They both found En-influenced TL in dolomites--

the former ascribed to ISn the peaks at 330°, 380°, 500* and 600*K

and constant level emission below 300*K (Pig.19), while the latter

fe l t Mn responsible for peak enhancement of 275*C and certain other

middle temperature peaks. Though the peak in natural dolomites

parallelled synthetic ones, 14ie former were less intense due to

lower content of activator ions or presence of inhibitors (Medlin

1961a). The obsewed TL differences between dolomite and calcite

i s partly attributed to interfering impurities (Lewis 1956).

Aragonite:

TL studies similar to the ones carried out on calcite and

dolomite were made by Medlin (1961b, 1963b)on both synthetic and
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natural aragonites. Peaks at 180-, 250*K were ascribed by bin

to MQ impurity (Fig.20) and Pe2, Co and Hi were found to Inhibit

the Hn lumineseenoe while others like Fe3, Hi, Ou, 11 and Be had

no effect.

Magnesitet

in jaagneaitee, the trapping sites as well as the luminescence

site's are attributed to Mn impurity (Medlin 1961b, 1963>). The glow

curre oonsiets of the major glow peaks at 230*, 280*K and minor

ones at 540** 380* and 620#K (Fig.21). As in the other oarbonatee,

Co and »i acted as quenchers but Tery low concentratione of Cu

is found to enhance Hn luminescence.

\L ECHINODERM
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FIG. 12" TL PATTERNS OF SOME TYPICAL BIOGENIC
CALCJTES (SHELLS) DOSE 5000 R f AFTER

JOHNSON
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Thermal effeote on the TL of Ca and Mg car ton ate at

Oaloitet

Thermal effeots on change of colour In minerale had attracted

early workere to Investigate tiie close relationship between colour

and TL (Ingerson 1955)• As early as 1923, Headen reported tftat TL

In oalcite was completely destroyed by heating and this was achieved

quioker at higher temperature of heating. However, first systematic

attempt to study the thermal espscts hsd come from Hedlin (1959 •

196ia,b, 1963l>)on synthetio carbonates. Under thermal treatment,

glow peaks in the range 250*-280*K increased in intensity but

decreased in half-width due to diffusion of Ga and Oo ions to f i l l

vaoancies in the latt ice; diffusion of aotivator ions like Mn and Pb

i s unimportant here. The oase of 470*K peak enhancement observed

after thermal treatment at 550*0 wat> believed to be due to the

annealing of lattice distortions introduced in growing crystals.

Vatural thermal effects e.g. , climatic infLuende, on the

TL in caloites hare been studied by Zeller and Bonoa (1963),

Johnson' (1965) ft Bonoa (1965) and based on TL energy lo->s subsequent

to init ia l built up* palaeoolimatio interpretations hove been made.

These aspeots are dealt with In aore detail elsewhere ca page 106-f07.

Dolomitet

Ifcdlln (1961*) noted that in dolomites, the low temperature

emission in the range 75*-250*K (due to Kn) cannot be removed by

heating to temperature less than that required to empty all traps
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associated with 53O*£-Hn peak. He believes that thermal transitions

rocur at temperatures below 330*K which transfer electrons from

deeper to shallower traps* As,a result f the 330*K traps &?e found

to be annealed at appreciable rates at temperatures of 200*K, w»ll

below the glow peak.;, .Isothermal decay of•luminescence as a function

of time has been investigated by him for a l l the glow peaks in

dolomites and this has the.form predicted for second order process.

Aragonitet

Data regarding the thermal effect on the TI in aragonites

hars come mainly from the study of Hedlin (1960, 1961b). His

studies by annealing at temperatures below the transition of ortho-

rhomblo aragonlte to rhombohedral oalcite showed that Uie curves of

natural aragonites were unaffected; but their glow peaks were

•easurably enaanced in syntiietio sample». This i s ascribed to normal

looalized distortions in synthetic crystals during heating; abBenoe

of any thermal effects in natural samples i s due to the loot that

ambient heating during geologic, times night have annealed any

distortions.

Hagnesites

In magnesites annealing at elerated temperatures, showed

l i t t l e effect on the glow eurres (1961b).

Radiation-quality Effects

Effect of the nature of radiations (like UV, X-ray gamma, rays)

OD the TL characteristics hare bean studied on a few synthetic

crystal as well as natural specimen (Schulman et al 1947, Kedlin 1963,
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1964* Vaa and Zeller 1966) and attempts hare been Bade on a few

geological applications (Zeller ft Ronca 1963a, Hediin 1968)
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Sehulaan et al (1947) found ttat UV excitation (2000-3500 %)

of eyntfaetio Mo-activated calelte had no effect except in presence

of small sjDouis of auxiliary lnpuritlos like Pb, Tl and Ce, when
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luaineeeenoe mum induced. Hadlln (19631*, 1964) attributed tha oraagt

activated fL oauaad by uT/x-ray exultation aa due to charge tranefer

froa eeneitialng egent* like ?bf Tl, Oa aa daaoribad by Sehulaan at al

(1947). Sallar and Bono a (1963a) enowed that while thermal- draining

of eleetrona oaa ba revereed by x or y-irradiation, ouch re-irradia-

tion oaa also oaua* reorganiaation of lattice iona or reooTal of

trap* thereby leading to reduction in H». fhie waa denonatrated on

latartio aarble lixlch upon CT irradiation for 24 houre reduced the

230*0 glow peak to a aere 1.050 of natural XL, and 312*0 peak by

Tas and teller (1966) and Vax et al (1968) subjected three

dlfferec. type a of natural oalcitee to large do sea of both ganma and

W radiation after heating then to 'varying teaperaturee. {Jeana

dbaes had greater affect on TL than Uf* High gaama ruLLatlon my

daoriaee light output, and ahift the peak to lower temperature.

faay aajuce that alectrona freed by | u i rays in Hie bryatal lattice

f i l l deeper portions of the trapa. Biailarly, UT effeota on glow

ptaka depended on wavelength of illuaiaation and temperature of aanple.

In general * theaa beha-riour under IFf or gasma la belieTed to be due

to preaenoe of optioally aotire oentr« H, whioh upon illumination

provide ohargaa which populated traps. When charged, they affect

glow peak intenaltiea by providing radlationleae rceonbination

otatrea (fas i l i l 1968).

fleooekaa e j al (1976) ciudied fL and iaothenaal decay of

•yothetlc oalcite with IB ppa Mn. Under electronic irradiation
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(15 KeV electron*), a weak thermal after glow occurs preceding

the 360*K glow peak related to Ma ; this has the same spectrum aa

the main glow peak, and Is the result of tunnelling leading to the

fading of BZL ; the fading increases as the lograthimof time
i s

•lapsed after irradiation and this^what constitutes the so-called

" KQ&BBIOUS fading " - a stumbling block in geological dating

applications.

Dolomites

In dolomites, irradiation (Co X8500B/hour) produced new

well defined peaks which were smaller than the ones produced in

oalciteeu The proportion of calcite in dolomites also wielded

infltienoe on the nature of glow peaks (Lewis 1956).

Hagueeitet

Magnesites generally lacked glow peaks unless irradiated

(Lewie 1956) when feeble peaks occurred in the range 180•-340*0.

CALCiTa _
35<StS0dK
(Mn)PEAKS

4000 5800 GOOD 7000 A
Fl&2*t€MIS$t0tl SPECTfiA fOR PRINCIPLE IMPURITY ACTIVATED

GLOW W.-AKS IN CALCiTE & DOLOMITE MtOUM 09t)J 7
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TL .ami salon 8»>aotwtE of 0* and Mm Caxbonataa

Celoitat

spectral atudias of *he T i l n carbonate* (oalcite,

doloaite and aragonlta) and also tfc* effecta of activator elenente

Ilk* Kn ami Tb ox quenchers Ilk* 0or Jl and F« on the spectrum «er«

first Drought out by Medlin (1963 b). In calolt** (Fig.24) th*

350»t and 500T Vn-*otiTtt«d glo* ptaka eh owed •ii«Blcn «t 6400 1;

ntitber pratsaee of qu«noti*ra nor «nhfino«d asounta of aotiTatora

afftotcd tn» apaotruB* fh* Fli-aotiTattd TL p«ak at 410*1 abowed

ibroadi «alaalon at about 4800*A and 6200 A* Thu lozxer Ka-aotiT»t«d

orgnga '& la oonaidar«d by his dut to 0{?i_ )—v S transition In
2+

Ma wMon ooeuplaa eubstitutional altaa In oaloita lattioa. Ihl i

transition in toa Mn ion i» foribiddan and occur a nara through tha

aotlon of aanaitislng ag«nta auoh aa 2b, TL or C« whlon tranafar

•atrgy through nos-radiativa raacaanc* «accanlsm to tha Mn-cantraa

(Sohulsan £t jjl 1947}• Tha aBlaalon dua to Pb In oaloltaa la

attributed to tba 1F1 -— ^ o and 5 n — ^Bo tranaltlon.

In th* oaa* of oaloitaa witi low aagnaeiuji content, Orarta

and Bobart* (1972) obaarvad apaotral shift a trot, blua (4250 I) to

rad (6000 A) ovar tha 77*1 to aabiant ttsparatura rangtj la high
oaloitsa, tha rtd aaiasion waa obaazrad but i ta intaaaltjr

was indtpandaat of MgOO, in oaloitta* f ha trao# •Itmnt aotlrator*
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f MITRA, ]

eon«td*r#d by th*m u vtrjr t»pert*»t in <Uttraining »p#ctr* of

»«»pl* t b u ciryitsl f i t ld •ffaots. f u b i and Ultra {1973 *)

Mgular tblft tomrd. r«d (5950 u i 6350 1) la tb« f l

by * boat of delMltlo ll»*«tow »Mpl«a at HK oonc.atratlon
Soor««t«(l (F ig,



V«dllBf* (1963 b) atudy of ibotb i*tw»l *Bd •jBtbatie iolcmlt**,

out that KB-aettvataA glow ptaka «t 330*, 380*. 500* «U

600*1 fftTt iteatloal ip«*tr& vltn •minion rt 6600*A «•< 6600 l (Jig.2+

farlatioB of XB bM a* «ff«ot OB th« **tur« of th« iptotimi bat 1B

pr«««Btt of qinuioiurs Ilk* Vtf tb« Mn^fl prodaecd « » « Miiaaiom

at 3900 A (Kg.24) (KttfUa 1963). ffb« araift IB-Mtivataa TL ! • da*

to transition •t»il«r to that la aaloita v i s . t
 4»t51 g) ^*»

2trasiitlOB 1B *M2*
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t

Azragonltet
2*

In aragonites, the prominent glow peaks due to Ha

activator a t 180* and 250*K gave emission at 630OA {Fig.26)

(Mtdlim19S3»)« ID ta* lew range of 77*E, certain aragonitie coralB

showed spectral ecdesioB in blue region 425QA (Graves and lobarts

1972).

Hagaeaites

fflss Mn-activated TL-epectruu of both ayDthetic and natural

wer# too weak (Medlin 1963b); and at 480 ppe in in

sagaealte, opeotra of 220* and 480*K pealcs diowed tmlamlm

at about 69'WA and 6700A respectiTolj. The tuleelon 1B dus to
4 — » - e S in Ma ion (Zig.26).

Effact of Praewurs on the TL in Ca-Carbonatea:

2»ll«r (19^1) and eu'DBequently 2»ll#r and co-workext {1355,

tutd Iwbefldettl (1958) deacnatrated that TL in carbonates can

&ris« out of ipretsure and need not always be radiation induced.

It)! festh natural and ^r a the t i c sacples, the 110*0 glow curve

decreased io internalty with increased pressure (Seller 1954)* In

old CK'tO xllli^n. years and at ore) l iaeatsnea, radiation induced TL

decrastted **tll« uan-radiatien induced 7h iaoTemae& with r,rej5,eux»

|2«ll#r j j ; ja 1955). That l a t t e r feature *ao observed without

•xcuptl&n In fou/ig stalaotitee« coral a, liceatone under preceure

(50 toiw/ •g.in/S hours) (2eller £t aO, fl9J>7), an effect that i s

to radiation (affects ov«r oi l l iooe of y«are. However,
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crystallisation induced XL and radiation induced TL raact differently

to pressure and can be distinguished. Pressure oea cause new holts

or l»er'!»ction» leading to new TL peaks also.

Cslelt* eryaiale) undergoing deformation by gliding dereloped

fit* peak at about 230* (Lewi* 1956) ; deformation \>j twin gliding

inoraaeed tba ratio of 240*/300*C peak. Eandin et nl (1956} and

! * * ! • j t j l (1956) atudiad effacts of preseura by experisentally

applying dtforcation in certain aryBtallograpbio directions with

or without irradiation and theae aepsots are deaoribed eleewhere

uudtr a s»perats seotLoa on " Hatural etreBSiB and Btrains".

FfGSl GLOW CURVE OF LIMESTONE (MIOCENE). EM WETCK. HARSH ALL
IS . <1)WIL (2) AFTER HEAT i PflESSURt TREATMEOT £
O ) SLACK 800V RAWATION [ANGlriO O*ng
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Angin© (1959a,b, 1964 a) noted that preesur* induced fL in

llmemtom varied wltb aragonite contents, the more tbe lat ter i »

present, tbe l e e s tbe Hi showed ty the limeetccej be conducted

laboratory studies subjecting eeaaplea drawn txoa different ag«a

(recent to precaabriaD) to vary ing preaeuree of tbe order

in nature, after tberaally aonealijig to reaore a l l tbe TL in

xutge of 0-400*0. 'xfce fL of the preaeed aasplea were found to be

sffeoted. Hie findings (Fig. 27 and 28) can ibe aaDBarieed thus*

1.2k

i

\

•—Lj i

o.*

0,2

'i 13 25 36 63 230
GEOLOGIC TIME IN M , Y E A R S - *

EtTPERiMENTAL AGE CURVE SHOWING SYSTEMATIC DECREASE

IN RjSMSE OF R r / T t B W«FH CMCREASJWS GEOLOGIC TIME

k) Presaur* otctlvatea *Xli of csnly certain

b) In ifmnmttimM •&>£ reaeat ©rigin, dwrmticn ©JT pressure 1»
cr i t i ca l t?iwi ihe actual pressure.



c) Pressure induced fL was not observable below 200*0

d) PreBsure induced TL involved narrow trapping levels rather
than broad ones, this i s reflected by the enhanced light
intensity in specific glow peaks, rather than their
broadening.

s«) The ratio of IL in pressed ©amples to their natural TL,
(TL /TLfl) decreased with increasing age {Pig.28). In
recent limestones this was 1.08, and in Jurassic to
Ordovician specimens, the ratio was between O.OOxand 0.015.
She effects of pressure in samples older than Eocene i s
marginal and quite small. This i s to be noted especially
when handling samples where a large percentage of the TL
nay be pressure induoed rather than radiation induced.

shifted
f) The pressure induced XL peaks are alwaysAby about 20*0

higher and hence the trapping mechanism may be different
from that in crystallisation induced TL .

De et al (1980) however found that no pressure induced TL

can be generated in deep sea oozes of ages, recent to about 60 m.

yrs. Roach et aj (1961) made some interesting experiments

simulating "impact pressure effeots" of the type that usually

develops during meteorite*fl impact with ground. He used for this

purpose samples of Yule marble which he subjected to impact

experiments using armour piercing bullets fired from .30 calibre

rif les and observed that (a) post impact samples showed enhanced

TL which was maximum at the centre of crater formed by the impact

(b) peak amplitude of 270* and 325* glow peaks for samples close
(°)

to impact point showed reverealAnew glow peaks at 70* and 140*C
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decayed fast in the impact samples annealed at 400*0/16 hours and

exposed to UV radiation (2537A) (c) IL in loth pre-and post-impact

samples persisted even after heating to 400*C.

350

29 NTL GLOW CURVES OF MARBLE UNDER CONFINING
PRESSURE (1) NO PRESSURE (2) 245 BARS
(3)490 BARS (4) S80 BARS t (5) 5000 BARS

[O'ALBISSIN 1 F RINAlOf «>*«3

In another tyie of pressure studies carried out by d'ilbiesin

and Pornaca-Rinaldi (1968), marbles d single calcite crystals
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were euf-jeeted to non-hydrostatic triaxial pressures (oonfining

pressure of 245, 490 and 980 bars) followed by annealing and

irradiation t e s t . I t was found that in deformed samples both middle

and high temperature peaks were affected; TL Increase was very

high under small pressures and i t decreased under high pressures

(Tig.29). Irradiation studies (2OX1O5 - 13OX1O5fi) show that

increase in intensity in deformed samples i s much more than in

undeformed natural samples. This i s due to formation of new

dislocations, and the observed deorease may be due to destruction

of l a t t i c e t thus reducing the traps or annealing them permanently.

Jt i s therefore important to discriminate between the degree of

! -ch increased TL caused by deformation from that caused by

radioactivity.

Pressure affects on TL arising during laboratory sample

preparation was investigated by Lewis (1968). He found that TL

i s not affected during laboratory grinding, in s i z e s between 60

and 100 mesh but in grnins smaller than 100 mesh, i t i s notable.

Bettinali and Ferraresso (1968) have attributed TL in unirradiated

samples to a number of mechanisms, among which-grinding and

mechanical excitation contributed to TL. Zeller gj al (1957) found

that grinding affects the 370°C peak (limestone) which then overlaps

315*C peak normally used for dating, arid advocates careful selection

of grain s ize .
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Influence of genetic variations op the TL of CarbonateBS

Th dependence on genetic trends of caloite has not been

adequately investigated, though the TL data on a few Tarletlee

in nature are reported. Miki and Ikeya (1978) studied the

•talaotitle forma of oaloite ani found peaks at 600*K and on

irradiation, additional onea at 410°K. Johnson (i960) examined

•eTeral. biogenio varieties of calcite (sheila and skeletons of

marine organisms) and found that TL emissions depended on the

ealoitlc contents as well as on the age of the forms — eg. ,

development of high temperature peaks at 300*0 i s distinct in

Oreticeous than in younger Tertiary forms (Johnson and Blanchard

19671-

Calcium carbonates can form under diverse geological

conditions, each having characteristic physico-chemical conditions

in operation. It i s important to recognize these variable

parameters while studying TL a* they are known to influence the

nature of lattice defects or substitution of trace impurities

in minerals structure (Borsi and Fornaca-Hinaldi 1966). Calcites

forned at *~igh teaperaturee (e.g. , from oarbonatites, ekorm

and Darbies) as well as those from low temperature of formation

( e . g . , veins, sedimentary line stone, travertine, 'stalactite's)

have bean examined and the intensity ratios of both heated

(48<fc/5 hours) and unheated samples after beta irradiation

( Sr eouroe) have been checked. In the high temperature
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varieties, preheating was found to decrease IL after irradiation,

but in 1ii© low temperature the reverse, due probably to the rolee

of trap generation and destruction. Chanoes of trap generation

rather than destruction (and hence increased XL sensitivity) are

•ore in low taaperature foras. She reverse trend i s supposed to be

in operation in high temperature varieties, which usually carry

greater amount of lattice defeots.

Slegel (1963) found that primary dolomite hare an artificially

induced prominent low temperature peak (115*0), while the metasoma-

tic varieties have their middle temperature peaks (235*0) most

intense and penecontemporaneoue doloKites have both low and middle

temperature peaks of similar intensities. According to him these

•ay be caused by combination of features such as development of

crystal imperfections during specific formative stages, substitution

of Ca ion by Mg ion, solid state ion migration, rate of crystalli-

sation or recrystalllsa^ion, interference or trapping mechanism by

iapurity ions leading to imbalance of electrostatic forces.

Recently Iambi and Mitr» (1973b) examined TL characteristics

of oaldtSB of Igneous (hydrothermal), sedimentary and metaaorphic

origin. The effects of (a) high temperature of formation in faydro-

khtraal variety (b) heating episode during post-crystallisation

•ttaaorphiSB in the netaoorphic typs aad (c) low temperature high

ISn content of sedlsentary type, reveal themselves in the characteristic

patterns of XTL and AXL.
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€. ZIHOCS

Few sircona (ZrSiO.) bare yielded good 1L glow peaks. Tbie

la because Boat of thes exhibit lattice danage due to V and fh

invariably preaent within the mineral (upto 3jt V and 13?f Th)

iflHeinrieh 1958). Such daaoged circone are called " neteoEict " and

completely aetaMctiaed Tarietiea axe tefned oyrtolite or alTite;

a hydrated fora of zircon la also Imowa and i t ia called nalacon

(Helorich 1953). Metanietitation in eirobna ia rarely uaifom in

the oryatal. L single grain say preaerre patches of cryetalilnlty
. 1

asidat largely Ketaffliotitod sonaa. The cryatallico nature of eirconl

oan be restored by themal treatnent i . e . t they cea be de-setam^c-

tifedi and ouch of the fL etudlee available today have teen cade

on such zlxcone.

Glow Ourree

Metaadot zircons do not exhibit XL (Zaller 1954) and partially

•etgnlot apeolHeae eoit fL which aoetly emanates fros the rexnaot

oryatalline portions* Iaconni at al (1975) found only faint NIL

in natural airoone and aalaoona and in the case of detrital zircon

grains fros Kerala (India), Jain (1977, 1978) noted no significant

peake for the range 15O*-4OO*O (Pig.JO). That «L in rircono i s

related to inherent alpha dose was recognised quite early fcy

Erainobayev (1964) f others like Pallas <195+)and Vat and Senftle

(1971a, b) denooBtrated the phase changes "brought about within
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FSG.3f.Tl GLOW CURVES OF ZIRCONS AFTER *°CO jRR.
C A 10 0 INCREASING DARK SHADES)

[NERURKAR ET At.

?ht role'of r*r* e*rfa» in zircon fL i s well etudiefi-

In particular, f ir which replaces Zr provid* cany defect o en tree

r«flpon«lbl« for 'EL. Cartfbai sJ j l (1974, 1975) found that W(2537A)

exposed tynthetic sircsnt ettlttfd intenee paaki at 45*0, 117*0 tnd
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vail: ©mas *t 2G5* sad 3+0*0 $ but ttasj aaa&noad considerably in

•ptoisess doped with Dy (Pig.32 B). Similar baliaTieur HAS also

obaaarvad in fba njfeataa ror&stlM (Kalaeoa) mhlct gare psafcs at

7O» aad 115*0 (Vlg.32 0) .

In tttfi e i N of natural slreona, K W •sriatiaa fro* granites

exhibited pattern* adailar to that of bydratad ilrccna wtlle thoet

fro* rfcyolltea (volcanic 1 xaa«»bltd tlia ayntattlo slroose.

fh»:rB:al Sffae.ta

1» Bantlossd alz»ady» tiura*! anntaliag of tetanic! zlrccna ID

nitrogan stscoap'bexs raatoiaa t t t ix opyatallinity. Jala {l977j 1976)

obaarvadl •nfesneed wniitiTlty to gaxaa doaa with. incr«aa» of f«nper&-

during tbtsval traatxant ; ilrcona abowad distinct paaka/

at 1C0*f 180#
!V 240* aodl 3?5*Ct batlda* faat fadlog oasa at

a"bout 50*" $ sfcxpltai teatad to 1500*0 and abort showed co&aldarabla

tnb«aow»nt of their high. taB.paratura paaka. Bowaver lain attributed

this inertat* to ducaapoaltlon of f i3i0. Into frO£ and fliOp* tha forsar

rlta to tfe« incrtaaad TL outputs aipaoiallj at lowar ttcpacatures.

tion. Ef faetf

faf nci Ssoftl* (1971 a» b) trltd to tstabllab.

aatwaaai swtaftiGtitans and TL sanaltlTltj in *ircorji to .axtifid.al doass

of gsxsa raya, P#llas (1954) tad aarlitr ravaalLfd that alpha boMT>ard-

««nt fro» radloeotlv* Icpurltla* within slrocn Lattica brck# up

lrBiO4 to Zx0£, 3iO2 and an acarphous phaaa of siroon. Pallaa cccii-

dtrad that a tswtlnu* B«Bb#r of •liotx^n hol#a or trajjs can bt txpcctsd

In tbt p**a« that etr-ns the greatest asfitutts of lEtexatitln,.!* asi

l.e. tgarr» influcefl Tl ahcj'uM be naxlaus in auoti slreons*
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BaeecS on theae obaerratlona, Vaz scd Staftle

further eteilea en aenral gas quality xirccas froa Ceylon (of

57® euy age) cetatiieitaed to different degree* ©wing to heter-o-

geneouu II and 1h diBtrlfcution within them. Tfe-y found that gsica

r»/ induced TL ©f xircsjOB <fl.ecre«e«i wl43a net alpha toee received

bj «sri»le la i.4« g«®l©glc tlo». luaeallcig ©f esaplea <950*C/29 hz-c

utootpfjixol1 l«fl to la t t ice rearderlng io the retfiDict

and. wjufcctafitlal inert*** ©f U» aeositlvily to gaaift xajs.

i, dueaje re^ylred t© ic^uce the esrse Intenelty of TL glow

»« an Indirect aeaearc of the relative Kstaciotnece ©f

Hlr.*i»l«. i'St'jally, a ccnataot dtoeege ©f 2X1D S was

and i t wae ®batrr*d that tha Si ©atput ©f unheated •wrplea

Jeor«a«ej! with total alpha dom racei*rtd by ih« camplee.

tee ratio* ©f ©utpait after ij*%ting to that be fora heating,

a© a fynoti©n of total alpha «!©.»« (Fig*33), ahsw that the

rati© ©csur# f©r an al/pMa dott ©f stout O.O529©11 a2pfca/«g

«5r»p» off ffjllowio^; alflpoK carwa. The authora cccaidar that
*

partial raatoratioii ©f *!L saaaltlvlty after acneallng of

cl«*r prcof ©f i t» daisandaiioa on the eoncaatratl-ofl

of dfefeota came«dl fey alfiha raooil ttuel*u« eveat during dacay ©f

iitpurltlaa ia titvjn* Th#y f«al that with this

(f3g.34i) *rtfl ier/Ciwla^a <t/f praatnt alpha actlvl^r of tha

&.•••"..JA*> ,, »ge 6f f̂ fefiSRtfia can be
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& iWlg.J2£}* 3:it3« fcraaatticn t»mp«r«tut® wa» iTonnd to ba 750*0.

d>«77> fc*3 mlm> .EBSKSJ, tfc« ••nflltiirlfy of Birconi to UT,

ptntica'J «xly 2S-5 ns e?ijS J6© es . 2tm l a t t e r was able to tr«n*f«r

fth* tr^5-»«j •i'Jsis.rge* frcn high t«op«ratw« peaJie to lower 4taperatar«

o&if (ri':'u''Ij)» Ke * 1 * ©i«irtr»fl t i » l r»fll*ti©n w«e responalblt for

its teS'ivtun ©f 2:lb** wtjiefri r«pl»ct« Zf** In *lrccn l a t t l c * leading

ta or«s.ta..'jrj sf dl.ff«s«nt fief t o t cta4r««. P in t le C^'973, 1977) »t

•,*;r,?ji,a'?i.;jti ftilfjg of Ti ptAJfi ©f «cat of th« coarisn olr,*Yal« to

ihoir euitafcll l ty fox dktlc^:* In 4Si» ca»e of s lrcon*,

S'*fl ptafc tn t to t l t^r faieo within 17 fcomr« of t t t *

f O976) ff:sa:r.a 43s.at deep trap« (5OBm~l®Bm0 in

do OT4 fettle &j-jd thS.»

©f glfi* p*i8dc# ©f •elarcsiii hnv# r«vetl«fl that

it of H'te « ; i l*§i*» JF*iiI. lo th« range *S0-6S0 na. diiruta «4 ajL,

:/*,, Vtfy} $tj.r>3 Uiml ihf prizei^al %«»k* in th# c tse ©f •jni-htt

si smd * feeb'ie oce at

in trj 4op«di p

of ear* ©f

tTsBCtrwai «rat tfct

• *-?'», ajf.r«!*;.i3&a*# 6f tt» £«fct lt«*te*ftt tunny undltrwerjft
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mn tm*m tftctmm <mt**tom \,
mutt *wtM « N M f* urn mMUrco mem MHO

525 * 350, 372ff 410' anA 433 ft* W . i d . . p » u . at 471 * 465, £47»

o» i ibt «d«ii&« At 160*0 * • • donU)Bt«<l %j i ln#

t«Mp«t*twr«. Th« 11 a* ip#fttr«ji »«• fcund to b« A>* to ft» «hloh »«•

•«tla*t«« *o fee 2.e pp« in th# •«•?!»• , Th» aaiiewr of
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of this rare earth ion in more than one way gives r i se to

different types of fiefect oentree.

7. : APATITE

Apatite, the best known form of naturally occuring calcium

phosphate, ez l e t s ID nature as fluorapatite (GaFCa^PO.), and

chlorapatite (CaClGa.PCU). Like the zircons, they alBO carry

«zoall amounts of V and Th. Ihe TL properties of apatites

hare not been studied adequately. Apart from an early work by

JScDougall (1968) who observed a prominent peak at 330*0, Viz

(1980) made a more detailed study on this mineral. He found

S$
O«* AftU MAMtflON

CUHVBS OF MTIWAI APA1HES FROM (A)»NO(A(MAH»l(d!»J
t8)MEXICO [VAUHH^AKD <C)STABUTV OF PEAKS [ ^
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•ingle natural XL peak at 450*0 and tiie two artif ic ial , unstable

peaks at 110* and 230*0 (Fig.36B). He also observed that EL

response of apatites i s reduced witii increased presence of alpha

•Bitting impurities and that ifae artificially induced 230* and

450*C peaks decay at room temperature to their natural TL

levels in about two years (Fig.360). Hambi (1978) reported peeks

at 225* and 425*0 (prominent), in both kinds of natural apatites

(Fig.36A) , and attributed the high temperature TL to rare earth

iopurities like Sc. Mn emission in apatites are known but this

ie confined to low temperature TL (Fig*37).

T I SPBCTHA OF WOIAM AMTITS
AT VARIOUS FMUSION TEMPDUTURCS.
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Bailiff (1976) reoossMads UN of fluorapatlte for TL dating

¥7 adopting photo-transfer of tfceir leep trap* (500* > 700*0) that

do not show anomalous fading. Hewer, Vlntle (1973) hat found this

fading In flnorapatltsa to tho txteat of 40* loos In fiftoon hour*

for* the 400*0 peak.

,8. IMHTDEITl, ffYESW

Isong the naturallyooourrlng sulphatss, those of oalolua bar*

been Mi l studied for their f l , partloularly th« annydroua rarloty —

tntajdrito (OaBO.) rathar tbaa t|w aor* oosaon lydroua rarioty — Oypsum

(0«SO+2H20), which la tnsmallj onstaDlo. Mtdlin (1961c, 196?) studied

rol» of inpurity alenantB (azoludlmg rars sarths) coamoaly prsssat in

aataydrit* (Tabl* 3f fig.38) on tbsir Tl. looording to his (a) glow

peaks are impurity related, toe Mn, Bb and Zn being mainly responsible

nolle Od and Pb oontrlbate when In high mounts (b) peaks at 160' and

52O*Z in natural anhydrites were due to aalon recencies (Hedlin 196I0,

1963) (0) In presence of Sn both fe5* and F*2+ suppressed TL eaiesioa.

Isebi (1974) studied the TL of anhydrites doped with rare earth

elenenta and found as «any as sixteen glow peaks between liquid

nitrogen temperature and 550*0. fhe pattern was nearly eomon for a l l

rare sarths excepting Ce and l r (7ig.39). Bars sarths such as

l)j * and Tsr* haying lonlo olsss oloss to 0a2+ , whioh they aubstltute

produosd caxiauB TL output in oontrast to thoss that differed signi-

floantlj e .g. , la3 +
 f Tb5+

 f I I esieeion in 0a804 1 El has been

proved to be due to the themal re-oxidation of dlralent RS ions
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Absence of any detailed studies on gypsuB (Oa80+2H20) la

ftttrltout.il>!* to tbt faat ofasngii dut to l o w o f water of crys-

tallisation between 125* and 165*0. liahita at aL (1974) studied

natural fijpmxm Iron Grand BapidsfOSI.) and observed that they

eaittsd t-aak XL with broad peak at 416*0. Hanoi (1930) evaluated

tht fit obaxacteristic of »arine gypauni saaplee and identified a

ITL peak; at 350*0 with activation energy of 2w2.38 eV as eultablt

for dating puxpotQB.

•«ipl«B jb«a.t«d to ttcperature above 1200*0

tc CaO and l«ndia to r«piaoc=snt of 80, ion by 0*" ion

in th« la t t ic t (Kedlin 1961o). Su^t defaots are frotin in ^y

rapid cooling after h*atiog 1100*0. laoibi (1974) found that bigh

ttcptrature treatccnt of tins udiydrit* ua»pl«8, ahow in general

a aarlcfdl •uppr«i»ion of tbe vest •erititiv* peak (occurring at

ftt-3ut 200*0) and a slight iacr«a«e in a l l other peak*.

Spictxuc of ion and hl^b tecp»ratu,re SL peaice were isvestl-

gattd by Mcdlln (1963) 1*0 found that in anhydrite*, the concen-

traticn of 1 spurt.tits did not affect the natur* of Bptctnanj high

tftsptrature peak* of flb and In* gave identical emiBBiorM aroiund

JOB *bii«» ?in glow peak!* war* charaoterised by a 500 nn

Bart earths doptd anhydriUa revealed (Vtvtbi 1974)

chiceaottriatlc Pi3'* t«is«lea lines (fig, 40).

Almost all th* glow ptakw attain aaturaticn under irradifttlon

of (t'kout 5110% (Maabi 1974) ; wftiie beta «ind ĝ rma
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TL la t in»i t l«i f alpLa, radiations «r« laaa affaettve.

7ha fc a ĵ,,* *© *«•»» ralativa f£ aanaitlvitiaa for eartaia cahydrltca

i l l * CaS^Cl*} uA €«SQ*4 fin) ! • quit a talgfr — of tfct ordtr of 0.3

esvpturtd to 0*1 or mrsn ! • • • •xblblivd bjr TL ••iwltlir* **t*rl»I«

l i k t quant*, flWTlf* sol Ilwiaton**. Ibl* msj bar* * i tar ing la

fatur* in rMi'omativ prosptotlcg aa tb» •ln*r*l c«i •ff«otiv«ly

diffu«i!l f̂cSoa gat froai dlff«rant taraaituu or* bcdit*.

8/nt'iittlo 'tntjArlti*,, ••pteial ly ttosa with 3̂ j or TB dopantB

t i t a f&iy l̂ to «.zMtiIf in t r ln t lo TI ««n«itiTity to ¥T light

uw 250 nm ('Bhumm C'̂ aMxa •* a l 1976). 2h«•• •xt ibl t

rjf iBi;jc«.1 blfftcblos of •toxtd 'TL tco, ftiptcially of th t

t««p»r̂ *.'vx® peata Cfa«'bl «nJ Elgablcur* 1971). This ftap

fini nj.pllc».*i5E ia t t t atudj of pala«c-*2ixat*« from tfct itolmr

bit aching actics. of catur'fti cftl.elua. *ulpbata dcpoalta.

'9*

Ih# ftlapaxa fojn aa Important graup of rock ft>ntlag s i l ica tes

and *a»t ati tax* of t t t group txhlblt good 5X cenaltl ir i t j . E*xli*£^

•tudli'sa on natmrcd 'TL In falapara ««ra aada &jr Banivla aad

8l»«rs'!l«tjii (19*51)* fhajr fata •••1-tuwitltative VAIUM tor tfct ©tu^rvcfl

r»r^«a tha Imsmrphau* m**l*r* <s£ tbln group In tftt

ordar of -**cr*aaifti 11 ••wlial^a — scortfeoolM**

t allbli*. Maxfunio |1§T9) r»port» t e t t e r TL in ecHc

f«:ltj.*.r» tfeaxii in fcn*to or Ca-rlch oata Cf^i;-41S) and b»i t t r Tl In
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f» (firtd.it 1974)

ltti.fi

Ifi£&
270*0
450
500

?6o(«it*

275*0)
270
503'
320'
250'

500*0

410

425

420
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iEt ih*o io crtiacoltM- A amber of work*r« (Heut»r»«e»

•tjtiL 1957« a«shttf«f 19671 Ke»ow««l 1966 v Vlehlt* «t A 1974,,

ffiofl* fl'57? ft JfttftiflAa "J'379) £nr««ti£ftt*d TL ici fvlspgrs «ut*t

•Afl ws$ of t&«a e*j»rrtd gstalw in tb« 2^S#-4C0*0 r«Bg« (fablt 4)

•b* p»ii:'« In tfc« 2X*-2?:'C ! • U l i e t i i to be rt l i ttd to i l - C* -

.12 MAtnr ar;3 Is ttt £e9*-K»*0 with Tl'3*(*«rfujjln 1979)

of » » t of the worjser,i wtrt rtitrioted

cf ,b*«tlng *l«itnt,,

mt t& (1979) explored

fllt»r« to cut off zmdlatloa Ire

Jbtfttrt! plmit. H* fsuAd th»t ir; p2*flc<?2*:ft# felcpazv, «k&G«ml«A

*l 42b*O,gitk» pmltt to ttw Mglon 600-<50"C « n ' tfbitrrtfi »»tt»r,

T.;»r«fjl'j»i«t':Bceoc*i ifptotr*. of (,«> •Icrocllct nr§ efc*r«ot*rl.»i#

t7 ;>**>• *t »t ' . t 2BQ, ic/. , €0@ «ndl ?£/, nm i

to >fc2*, JUoJ "", Mfl2* led f«'5* ud (b | ollcoelftM «t #5© f»

5*5/ (Ito2*) u d iMJ-O m (f»3*> (Vwfiifila (1979) (MiUi?) .

th» «ti«ukl2ii<r of 'TL flow r.»J*« i s f«Imr>.ftrs *«» th« •u.b.Jtct

fcy ffloU* C19?J» 1977), V«llada» ^alfi (1979)

{ ) mi, iu-rir

:,«r ooll*cttdi trcn Mttsiff >

TL r̂ fcturr, |«) l^t«^t *t»ij »ft»r b«U

in a«rx jr&tx, IB-,* fjN»r»«« * 4W* Icat i« 15 'bcurt of
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of laftraforltaa tar ta* 350*0 f avp« ©rdiaata, 2551 lots In 4 fcosura

for «nii!Q« lor >M*C ordlaata aal 1Q)( lot a la 8 daya for fcytucnlita

for 3.50*0 oxdlsata* Wb* fading rataa «ara cot iafluaaead by altfcer

tea a*turt of irradiation, uttd nr ;frain «ls« of «Mp2t« lut toy

Mblaat tMrparstor* of •toraft. fha stfrl'tutta fading; to aitb-er (s)

itf'Mt dlf'fuwHen, 9'trmlttfi3g acm-nuSiAtiTa accspa of trsppcd al«c-

tron* irltwi. tbt AiftXimtng tftf«ot 'tncci&ttra trapping alte or (b)

l:ir*ct trantfar of alaetnaa froai « trafi to * caatra or (o) 4ee.sj

t f *T»llatol« *ctlTA*.»d luailntaeaact ctntras* «tjd»hl mrfl Victor

fltlttri: (19901) ho»#T#rI( ,fc».f* frvoad th*-t th« M.|%. tasperatura pasls.9

of alkali f*l*p§rt do not fMt«

falapara h*tt 'bt«. ua*di for f£»dftflag apaolaas withan last

W,,D00 3f**rt — In th* outt of c«rt*lc Tolcanlc 2«va flswa In

franc* (Olllot *t «l 1919) I May (1971) had alao ota*rv*3 aataration

tff*ol* In '?'L of plHi^clftat* BtTjd bAa caccmRWs.̂ ^ tMa *in«ral SOT

latlng. J

W* MSXTI

a thi K#cl-uMB!l:BNii :irii klr.*tic§ of TI In

3^4! Cfcotb natural and •jmthttlc) hmw bacn e*rrJ»fl

fokfo (197?, 1579) «idl tatfiitr by Gwpta *t • !

satural aawplfti fro* fa l l t* Iladura {Tu^galavia) and f&w.i that tfc»y

•nUted aftftftg t'L with two flow p*»Jta - • «aln paafc at 2C5-C an4 a

*»aHl«r on* an-dr.fl 115*0 (M«.42) $ *** vaak* araua.* 16O"-170*0 war*
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of tr*;pln* e«str»« !» n.«tar«l fcarlt* toy xtrrjrMci&t of

MB •ti".£*t of irrc-£lst*I sn4 tb-trsiilly

fcariiai - ngmtSttlo « J .c*lar«l., dc.pta

ctfitr*** !'&• «••!•»• (Wl churn* e*:rrl#r« *tpcoi*t»3 wlih 4b•

gl'&w pi,iir« itr« *iicrik*fl 4s Ifcttle* a»l€.ct s t s t r t i of &o.»t,

l i t r,*Ri-*c.|*:-l»Atsr S»j»irl.tlt» •«# lr*tir.";5.--C«i «ct l t« tor i «r#

4tc-^j.t is tut e««^T:»ite3» for 4t« :pt*fc •felft» *Moh scy 'fc» &• r-.ch.

*« • SG*3 {

in fear!** 3* (tf2.4»-t4Hl ts> "t» & pus t t i i 'involving 42:« r*2«act ©J1 2s.

•i«ct»fii... Tt.9 Ifc*»n21f jt*l«M»4 &©!•• «r» aoblle

•life •2«64tfifj» fr£;« the •«»• tr»fpi-'as cm*Zt9m «G,3 4fc.t i*ccw'ilE»t'lc.T)

t b ion, «it#lcg 1ft to

« • yftlum 46 i t * Mjmftl ntutt ^ i t * 4t« IS |f;3»!i5

nr.l Hi Is • • t i e i

of •AliiJtifciiitle.B of

In ifmir #fi»*,gy: 2j-y»tl»
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TL of Mineral* were made by Daniels and Saunders (1951) and recently

Habitant al (1974), Jain and Hitra (1977) recorded TL of several

•inerale. While most of these related to their glow patterns only,

* few attempted a sore detailed work e.g.,

(1) TL studies on topae (AlDgSiO^ by Hoes and HcKleeyan (1978)
revealed that the mineral showed linear response upto 7X10*B,
annealability and prevalence of TL in high energy traps
(Fig.4?B). They recommend their suitability as a nature!
dosimeter, and hence for dating purposes also.

Cll) Amblygonite /flUKFjOH)!©^, pectolite /"HHaCagCSiO^gJ?,
orthoclaee (XAlSi-,Og), scapolite (coaplez alkali-silicate)
and wollaetonite (CaSiO.) have been subjected to shearing
and pressure experiments (Anginoi964b) followed by TL
eti les which showed that glow peaks shifted by 40#-60*
{IIIB.T&B and downwards) (Fig.43B).

(iii)Bynthetic chromium bearing ruby (Al«0.,.) i s founfi to exhibit
(Watson 1976) main TL at approximately 620*K and e email
oooponect at 430*K ; the emission at 620*K i s supposed to
be due to electron trapping associated with Cr.

( IT) In pyrrhotites (FecSg)t non-radiation induced TL esisalon
was oboerved and ascribed to polymorphic transition accom-
panied by decomposition of monoclinic form to hexagonal
fora (McDougall1965).

(v) Haiursl chalcopyrite (CuFeBg) showed two peaks at 198s and
250*0 upon irradiation at room temperature and exhibited
four pea&e at 86% 136% 198# and 250*C {Flg.43 F) under
x-irradlatlon after a««nohing ; end eoiaoion spectra of
all glow peaks showed prominent bwid at 566 im. The mineral
i s found to enow both anomalous end thermal fading of
poeke (Aeharya 1930).
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The glow peak patterns o f Bisosl lvaeoua minerals appear i r

Figs 41 ft 43 tod h i g h l i g h t s are tabulated in Table 5.

3 GLOW PEAKS OBSERVED IN KI0CELUOT.OTJB MINERALS

Mineral

Halite
" QS -irradiated)
• m

8ylTite(/-irra«tiated)
ghenardite

Herd»rlt«
Spoduoene (green)

0podUB«i«(Pli*)
Orthooiass
Aablygonite
follattonite
flctpolit*

Composition

Sad
Had
Had

E d
Ha2S04

CaBi(K)4)(Pl0H)
LiAl(BiO3)2

n m

£113i,08

LiAl(?fOH) POj
OaSiO-r
Intensediats bet -
ween the and
combersi

Th Peaks
•0

300

235
245, 165

125, 225

Bef.

Frtngebelc (1949)
n

Daniels ft Seuriders
(1951)

N n

near red heat Prlngshein(i'i49)

350
220-210

440-460
330

265-335
285,350,360

i
t

Ingoraon (1955)
Dsnlele ft Saundero

(1951)
H n

m ii

Angino (1964b)
« H

275-350

225(broad),350 Hisblta et al
(1974)

Pblogoplt*

LepidolltB

Teralcullt*

^ ^ 290, 400(broad)

(0H,P)2 KLiAlg313010 275

Hydrat»d,Bieaceoua 390,415(broad)

3iO;(y
(Natural)

-145,-110,-50
- 5 , 40

0

Varrareso (1970)
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TJLBLE 5 (Contd.)

Mintrml OoBpositlon peak* Ref.

Uorunivm

Kubyf ajntfa*tlo)

Oibbatti

isorthoclaat

ftrttalta

Cxandalltt

8*rp«ntin«

Cblorlta

Bruolt*

Tiatnitt

Hmatit?

Qo#tblt*

Rutll*

Ttlo

Intergrowtti oi
I^A101O

KgO

FeOftgOj

Bft80

175,270,425(broad) l l a h i t a .1$ al

620*K(lialn) ,J

260(cliould«r)t460

250-390

280, 350(bxo8d)

27 5 (broad)

waak at 400

370, 400

285(»h>uld«r) 375

275,350(ab.oulder)

375,460 (broad)

wtak Tl

m

n

m

•ti

105 , 170,220

298, 250* (ATI,)

23O(atron*i3S0
(weakjl ATL

7«rrareeo (1970)

Achary* {1900)

fltlnilio It
Hi loxviB (1976)
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I I 1L SIHTMS3 J0PF1LIEB 10 1H0IE HOCKS, 80IIB AND MEIBOBXTES

(1) Rock*

In whole woks the Ti pattern Is usually related to the

•tfuaflanoe of EL sensitive minerals in than ; for example, in anor-

tbositee that were carbonatiEedt tiro Tin peaks corresponding to

tbt abundant felspars and carbonate minerals were obaerredCHcBpugall 1965).

i»o:ng the whole rocka, llneatones received aaxlctumi attention

becauet of their esaontielly ca lc i t ic aineralogy. ?I> atudieB on

igrteoui rock's« rank next and these brought out that s

fa) fine grained varieties of rocks are better for TIL studies

in view of the expected hozog§nity o£ mineral coapoaition(Xngeroon

1959).

(ro) rocks rich in E or Na felspars, rare earths and radioactive

elezente ar t q^iite ideal (aosons et a l 1953, Daniels et al 1953f

MeDougall 1965, 1968).

(e) the intwrjelty of TL in soa* of the rode* i s relat td to

their felspar abundance and their cosrposition ••£»» TL i s observed

to iiCTitae with deoreast of I* in fslspars.

(&) v&riatlorsB In. irhols nock 'Ooicpo s i t ions are reflected in

their TIi •nitnicn in th t for» of (a) potitive anoaali*s (caused

fcy iftpuritlcs, radiation and prssmtrs) stowing wAanoed TL intenoify

e>r cfo»Tig» In. wavelength of TI soisalon or (b) negative anoftaly

by fccati«jgf or oij>pr3soiriig ittpmrities •howing »sak TI

a 1954,
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(11) ;. » . .,

(1951 J# Kosnov

(19S0) have etudlcd • niasiscr of grisnites n

«i j>b«*rf*i!l paako in th* region SCO* - 4fflO*Q (see T&^le.g, anal

Fig.44). Er*:an» e,* 11,(1953) attritutedl the tpotty TI» tiiey notefl In

certain liiarpropJiyr**.. to presence «>f p ^

gralrja. Studies of TI* In rtiyolltea and aacssiated

jiff* encibled 3i3ble» {IQgy) even'to diotlngu 5 aft toctw«tn lav«

of dlffermt «>yref». 8i»ll«r » t k In
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•fiatlai to dlctioguitti mmtitrs of .«CB.po»i4t flow*.

Moracey C'igC'S,, 1970) an* Bouglsa j £ JJJL ( W t t h*d atudU*

affaats of •trata «s<! atraaa la, root* lifct Uaaatona» tyauita mn&

• Ic tr.» cfcit of «trt«ln Fr«0Mbri«i granltt* ocourricf

to itbfax tor t i , lorencj (1970} attxibut*! tc» I t r f t

1c t t t total I T ! tti A?Ii *a pTticur* and «tr*lc §ff*ot» .rmtbtr

thtc to ni.tv;r*2 r§jSio*^tirity or otatsgt to mlntr«lou nfeicb, in

O M I hiatcxj' t * lituflitdi, * tr» ttfbta&i. Ha L u furthtr r*ooawan.4*i

u§» 3f TL t9 :••**!r« r i t i iu ' t l strain in rooka and for monitoring

ttotofiio r«ficn» afrowlKig pr»f*»r* 'bulltf up. l imlltx TL

va al̂ ao btto son$uottdl on. praaaaa affaot orcatsil o&

root* la tbt B»igh'tourhood of vMargrautul aucltax •xplotioc** A

i«tall*d *c&ouc't ca tlb« •*»?• «*p»ett of 5»Ta«nixa indvLowl TL art

X'tri'tiiftdi atpczatalj in notion on * Sffcota of Vatu,ral ittrtcics ar.i

•tr»lna on t i * fL'of rocka • .

JNuil* ipttott* notalta I lka f«ritot'ltaif# baaalt* • i o . f wara

to to poor f£ 'iviitar* (o*Uita»in 4 F*r&*ca-*lnaldi

# io Douf a l l 1968} «xaaf t Kliaa, I hay awndfttt olay ox fal tpir i

* *fan tfc«at rottka «ltb « M * f l *oull U *\*fil*4 with

ittatrMMfttati'Mi. Tor txmpU faaM ' H H tWt®)

TL af U»0« ata»4ax« W ^ l t Ml^ i a*4 ataai rt*ow«»tai i t

M a. MfMMia fft rook :tta«liri for ttvtfjr of l«oar mi
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©f •juiir«l«Eft coBjo»itli»» Itoeit authors ofcaervefl TiL glow

*t £3J§ «Kfl 37^-C, «cS with Irradiation* » e.s3flltl©rsl p«ik at

Ifcty t»ll«w*3 tfet 'It dus to KB.- aetf € • lnjurlt ias praseat In

3!7B 1* &'b»idl!t£B »r.ii (ualca art otter y^lciclo predicts tfeftt

cs l SI# ttet f a n a r at 4fiO#O wad la t ter »t 45D#C

attiiK^ta at rt l*t lv« *r>3*tir^; of & irJifcer of j .

rtnrtalcd tfc*t th t i* rocks with low attDunto of Tl sccs l t lva

ml ft CT Aim 1'Vkti q.a«T''v3 «nd f«ltj«r» gsvs cxc t l l s s t TI glow petto fc«t»eesi

5# sc« 1SC-24®#0 (0fx3rsraR * VSJIM 1982).

'Jlii* TL oS «*t«':orp?slc »a«3rs E-oraally ejaculd rafisot tfesir

or ntsSlr-ent&vy F*r«attsgs {W©35cygs311965) ; however t i l l I t

©fften ©fcs£MreJ rfae to f«»r»atlcn of r;«w »inexale l i k e alblta oz cale l ta

?L fTlf'g Ttff.

« 1 » * SsuRdsrs 195%
9E9,, ffssbl « t . « ! 197S)

1959*

Sock 5L Pssk C *G)

41©

3b® (ttrsrig)

flr«nl««s *
IfiO

41©
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74511 j1 • 1'ftt-J.f.nl mi Artlf isfl»i ffl> ?•«*• ofe««nr«d la

(°C) Ml (D0)

3*5 135, 1 £ 5 * I'»Ot 305

- 9 2 5 , 1 JO-U

of cH

rich I H ^ I I *t£l*<*r*a t«ry M<h "ffC, tot !?•.•• f t rich ««••
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of *-'.fi:b »i-,r.».ri«a.» en wai t . ii-j$l«« en 4&t f l off ;S«tritml

ifctt #-*«!! lg,fct cwi b2.si.ch a t jpr»-itpc

r« of • rjaiUr ©f

f i t Ifctlr .f*r

iy.9s)
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t of. jiM'ifrstle :ile*-»il5n:»ti i-Antn »loe§r;»

lEi.wirtr;.«.ia'.!5« of •*«rS«tl5R <of. glisw a r t MI
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to laboratory teat doae and equivalent doBe ueed to characterise

the Tl. .

Beeldee dating problems, other aapeota euoh ae mineralogioal

etudiee, development of asymmetric M. in the sample*, effecta of

thermal gradiente and related effecte on TL in the meteorites have'

alao been investigated. Mineralogioal studies on Allende meteoritee—

a oarbcnjaoeous variety of heterogeneous composition that f e l l in

Mead ob in 1969 (Durrani & Ohriatodulides 1969, 8 ear a ft Mills 1974a*,

*4taKeever ft Sears 1978) have established presence of asperate

Bineral phases Ilka forat©rite (KggSiO., refleoted in 140*0 peak)

and eordierite (MggAl̂ Sî O^gt refleoted in the 270*0 peak). Vaz

(1971a,b* 1972) reported variations in I I output from the fused

external cruet to the interior of some reoently observed meteorite

fa l l s (Uoora in Venesuela and loat Oity in Oklahoma, USA). TL was

absent in the cruet of these. specim<ens owing to fusion undergone

by this portion, during atmospheric heating! but progressively

towards the Interior, two peaks v i z . , a prominent; one at 245*0 and

an insignifioant one at 375*0 were observed (?ig .46) . Temperature

effeote during atmospheric heating during the speolmen's f e l l to

earth was found to be oonfined mostly to the surface, and in any

case the temperature above 120*0 was restricted only to outer 2 cms

(7as 1972). Similar depthwise TI studie» by 6ear» (1979), Sinphvi

and Bhandari (1979) also showed that the HTI reaches aaJtiioum value

less than 8 mm from fusion crust in ordinjpry ohondrite.
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The changes in the cosmic ray induced TI build up with depth

«»• itlap oonaldtred (Vas 1971b, 1972) and causeB for these changes

may toe (a) shielding effeot of outer layers of the gpecinene to

oosmio radiation (b) changes in the radioaotire impurity contents

(c) differential heating of the neteorites during atmp«phei4o
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heating (d) changes of phaaphor properties of the materiel* -By

studying the thermal gradient profile computed from I I measujreaen I

on material* removed from different aides of the specimen, the

differential heating of the specimen during transit through atmos*

phere could be Inferred (Tae 1972)•

f% wae also applied to distinguish petrologioal types in

ebondritio meteorites (Bears jgt aJL 1960) • This Class of meteorites

are known in widely retrying textures rising out of vary ing degrees of

aeteaorphism during their trei>Bit through atmosphere* Depending

on the degree of metamorphism as revealed in their crystalline and

metaatable glassy phase, there i s variation of Tl sensit ivity of

the samples.when subjected to laboratory irradiation after annealing

at ?00*0. tJnea.ulllibrated samples show less TL sensit ivity in view

of greater preponderance of non-thermolumineeoent glassy phase than

equillibrated one showing greater amount of crystalline TL emitting

mineral (felspar) phase. She data have enabled classif ication of

this type of meteorites petrologioally into 3 typesj

I1J 8TUDIEB APPITING Tl 10 GEOLOGIOI. BATII7G

The potential of TI for use as a tool in dating geologlo and

archaeological m6tdri«is has provided during last two decades, a

i greater understanding and development of various aspeote of the

TL phenomenon* Shis has helped to bring about refinement to the

instrumental techniques leading to acre aocurftti evelfeation of age.

ffeologioal dating of saaples younger than one million years i s
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difficult by most of the classical j<a<£loaetrio methods. Howeverf

suoh young sentries are quite ideally suited fox" dating by IX. - for

example,dating of reeent sediment* on land and sea, products of

weathering* plaoer mineral concentrates, glacier formations, raoent

voloanio flows etc., hare become possible. TL dating of these

geologic materials is usually carried out on minerals ssperated from

the rook or sediment* usually quarts, oaloite, siroon.

Whole rock TL dating in also possible in special oases where

the materials hare homogeneous composition '. The suitability of a

geologic Bample for TL dating must meet some basic requirements such

as summed up by Wintle (198O)| (i) excellent TL sensitivity of

the mineral, chosen for dating (ii) freedom from spurious TL (ill)

a eeroing mechanism operating in nature which can be synchronised

to the geological erent to be dated (IT) availability of stable glow

curves (v) a linear reproducible SL response for the mineral (vi)

oorrect assessment of material*s doslmsntry due to inherent TT, Th

and K deoay and its annual doss rate. Some of the important dating

applications ere reviewed here.

Dating Mineralisation events

among the important TL dating applications in geology, are

the attempts to determine age of mineralisation. Earliest suoh

datings have been of the fluorite mineralisation in USA by Parks

and Saundera (1951) and in Bavaria by Kaufholdand flerr (1968).

Dating attempts by Kaul (1965, 1975), Kaul £t al (1966) and Osnguli

and Kaul (1968) are noteworthy in as much as they demonstrated
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potential of the technique to data 40 to 1000 million year old

event v i s . , the radioactive mineralisation in precambrln rooks

in Eastern India and the monacite mineralisation in Southern India..

Smoky quarts collected 1 to 2 meters from uraninit* vein fet

Bhalki, Eastern India, was dated end the age of mineralisation

determined to be 750-1000 million years (average. 9404 160 B.yrit)

(Kaul et al 1966). ih i s spread of age for 250 million y*ars was

ascribed to either extended period of mineralisation or hetero-

geneous distribution of radioactivity resulting in variations in

radiation induced Tl in samples* However,, in the light of TL

investigations carried out In subsequent years fftwang 1972), i t

was fe l t that Kaul and his associates had apparently overestimated

the TI age by negleoting the radioabtivity within the quarts Whiob

however low they may be, may yet add upto significant doseo ov«r

several Bill ion years} and also the possible post-crystalline

thermal excursion of his samples*

Gangull and Kaul (1968) TL-dated the monasite placer deposit

along Kerala and Tamil Hsdu coasts in India, using for the purpose

unerushed quart! grains co-existing with monazite. They obtained

an age of 44+12 Bil l ion years for Kerala deposit and an elder age

of 1181+120 a l l l lon years for the Tamil Ifartu deposit, which agreed

with the agee derived by other Methods.

Alpha damage to the crystall inity (metamictization) of
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Minerala Ilka eiroon from radioactive impurity atoms affect tht

mineral'* TL» only the undamaged patohaa within the mineral emit

TL (Simmeraan 1978)• The TL sensitivity of suoh eiroons aft«r

restoration of oryetallinity by thermal annealing hae been utilised

by Vas and Senftle (1971b) for dating the mineral and he oould

suooeesfuiiy TL data a sample as old aa 2.61 b. yra. This has

already been discussed in detail in an earlier Seotlon on 'siroon1.

Dating igneous aotivity

(a) 8ablea (1957) was possibly the earliest to have used TL

technique to date several basaltic flows in northern Arizona. He

observed that the glow areas in young lavas (900 - 350,000 years)

agreed well with alpha aotivity but not in old lavas owing to

TL deoay. . He derived a hypothetical half-life for TL deoay in tha

lavas to be 20,000 years. Young lavas with low alpha aotivity

easily get 'saturated under x-ray doses whereas for the highly

alpha active, the x-ray induoed glow increased in proportion with

x-ray do#«. Els atudiea established the following conditions to

assess suitability of lava samples to be TL-deted l(i) availability

of several flows of widely varying age but of similar chemical

oompoeiticm (11) that the age of one among them is known a priori

( i l l ) age of Investigated lava l ias within 0<t<2f f where f la tha
• • I n d • • • . .

half-life of £L-deoayAoan be calculated from oonditione (1) and ( i i ) f

(b) The heat generated during igneous aotivity (dykes and lava

flows) erasea previous TL in rooks in contact with the magma and

this 'ceroing* helps TL dating, for example TL build up in certain
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limestone in Arlsona subsequent to erasure of primary SL due to

magmatio heat has bean atudied by Johnson (1963* 1968) and from the

stability and dsoay oharaoteristics of glow peaka he oould d«te the

intrusive event. .

(e) Hutohinson (1968) made an effeotire use. of TL teohnigue in

Sating (i) the ege of teotonism and (ii) age of igneoua aetivity

in the Heaosoio strata of Malaysia* He found that the laeaoeoio

orogeny that teotonioally affected the limestone sediments had tri-

ggered igneous aotivity in the form of granite emplacements. Sous

two major geologioal events took plaoe vie., teotoniam accompanied

or followed by igneous activity both of which had resulted in the

erasure of earlier TL. Eence when the stratigraphio age of a li«e-

•tone specimen colleoted from the teotonio eone is known7 then the

determined IS age fixes the age of tectonismi and similarly, any

limestone'from the fkme of contact with the granite will refleot

the age of intrusion. His studies revealed that toe igneous phase

in- the region was not confined to Jurassic period only, as was

believed, but extended from Permian to Tertiary.

(d) There has been a spate of TL dating of numerous wlcanio

flows and many of them wars reported during the 1 twoi 'Specialists

Seminar TL dating1 held at Oxford (1973-80}. The materials used

for dating either (i) fora part of the mineralogy of the volcanic

rook e.g., mineral sanidine or plagioolase as in the case of MtStna
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•ruptiona (Aitken jrt ,al 1968) or (11) materials l ike quarts or

plagloclase retrlTed from pebble or chunks of rooks caught up In

hot; magmas e .g . , Olby Flows, St.Saturnin flows In Ohalnes de Puys

(franoe) (Aitksn * Basham 1976, Valladas ft 01 Hot 1978, 01 Hot

e_t al 1978, 1979* Valladfta jrt ^ 1979, Guerln & Valladas 1980) |

basalt flows ot Idaho Btft system (Button 1978) in USA, Kyushu

(Japan) (Nagatomo 1980) or reoent eruptions of mid-Atlantio ridge

(Beohtel 1979)t Hawaii (May 1977) and Italy (Hwang 1970). Recently

the present authors have attempted to establish the relative ages

of lava flows In Koyna(India) and also inferred a faulting that

had disturbed the order of succession in these flows (Bapat et al

1980).

Dating g lad at Ion and ollmatlo ohangea

Ronoa (1964), Ronea and Seller (1965) and te l l er (1968b)

attempted to estimate the duration ot frigid oonditions in Antarctica

by studying variations in the 230*0 glow peak in oalolteB. Estima-

tion of certain constants involvsd in the TL build up equations are,

however, diff icult to obtain* Ronoa and Seller (1965) have eet l -

sated these constants for CaOO. la t t ioe , and using these calculated

the age of the duration of glaolatlon at HcMurdo Sound (Antartica)

to be 210,000 years.

TL studies on a large number of reoent meteorite fa l l s over

Antarctica have enabled determinations of age and movement of ioe

sheets sinoe Miocene (Durrani & HoKeever 1980). Here, use ie made
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of poet-fall decay of the primary TI built essentially by cosmic

raye during the meteorites1 span in apace. This decay ie influenced

by environmental temperature and* from & study of several meteorites

scattered extensively over Antarctica, a relationship of progressive

changes in glow curve shapes with time elapsed since fall , could

be established. This served in predicting meteorite's terrestrial

age* Terrestrial ages of number of meteorites fallo have been

put up by Sears and Hills (1974 b)̂  Bears and Durrani (1980) and

Melcher (1981)* The last author, has also, indicated the possible
• i

use of TXi build up in the meteorites to find the temporal variations

in the cosmic flux.

Bating of sediments and estimation of growth rate

91 tedmique* have been employed in fixing age of sedimentary

deposits like those formed in.aquatic environment (lakes and seas)

or by wind (loess and dunes), eare deposits, soils and the like.

In most of these oases, solar bleaching of pre-sedimentary IL has

helped to date the commencement of the deposition.

Hutt and Smirnov (1978) have dated several sedimentary

deposits in USSR using quartz inclusion method. 40?< of $£ dating

made by them agreed reasonably with the known ages and they oonolude

that TI dating i s sensitive in the range 10* to 106 years. Similar-

ly, atratigraphlc correlation of fossil soils and aeolian deposits

have been attsmpted in the quaternary TJkranian format tons (Koroeav

1969* fcobrodeyev/e Ilichev 1974, Yevseyev & Ilichev i974) and in

Devonian deposits in South Britain (Wintle 1981). The teehnig,ue
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have been extended not only to date but decipher rate of growth of

Stalaotitee and stalagmites and precipitates of reoent origin in

Japan, Australia (Miki ft Ikeya 1978) and Turkey (Turtken et al 1970) i

Bunta _et .sJL (1979) probed the possibility of determining rate of

growth ot beaoh plaoers and found that in the case of a sand deposit

in Pondichery (India), the NTL increased with depth as predicted

(Sankaran e_t al 1960) i the differences in the relative dates of

rarious horizons provided the rate of growth of sediments

The rates of growth in ocean bottom sediments have been calcu-

lated by Wintle and HuntleyC 1978), using TI age as function of

depth of sediments and they estimated a growth rate of 22 om/k.y?

for some Pacific ocean bottom samples* David et^al (1980, 19810)

studied rate of deposition of beach plaoers along Pondichery Oosat

(South India) using the steady IL build up with depth ; from the

data obtained from a 10 meter profile, they fixed the rats of growth

at 4*9 on/1000 years. TI of ocean bottom deposits off the west ooast

of India refleoted the observed differences in seduuent constitution

on either side of a faulted shelf (Sadasivan e£ al 1981). Oypeiferou*

beds from the Rann of Outch (India) could be dated by Haabl (1980)

using the gypsum formed contemporaneously with the marine beds, and

likewise Kankar nodules (CaCO, derived during periods of destination)

in buried soils (Hsgde * Nafflbi 1981).

Dating of fossils

Calcium carbonate and sil ica of organic origin constitute

the shell or skeleton of several organisms and these being quit*
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sensitive for TL, serve a* excellent material for recording long

term radiation. Johnson and Blanchard (1967) investigated the

•hello of several molluscs (Cretaceous to recent forms) and found:

that the species ostrea and pecten are particularly useful in this

respect. There was distinot development of high temperature

peaks (300*0) exclusively In older cretaceous forms, Which also

•adhibited linear TL build up making TL dating reliable. Huntley

and Johnson (1976) found depthwise enhancement of 240*0 peak in

siliceous tests of ocean bottom sediments, though their alpha and

K contents were constant. Basett on doss rates of 0.7 rad/year fdr

the samples, they calculated an age of 60,000 years. However, lzt

a later study, fintla and Huntley (1980) discovered that i t was not

the siliceous tests that emitted TL but the inorganic sedimentary

material attaohed to the tests. They found that in freshly deposited

sediments, the bulk of the pre-deposition TL was bleaohed due to

solar radiation during transit from the parent souroe. Seroing

of original TL was thus aohieved to enable TL dating of suoh

materials*

factors that Influence TL dating

Efforts during the last two decades, to apply TL to geological

dating have led to the recognition of several factors that Interfere

with age calculations. Many of these factors affeot the samples in

their natural environment Itself, while a few crop up during

laboratory handling, as the following review showss v
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IA) Radiation Sources for Calibration

In the TL dating technique, the natural radiation induced

in a sanple is eraluated by irradiation artifioially in th«

laboratory and the equivalent dose thus derived, it. uasic for age
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calculation*. However,, many factors interfere with suoh attempts

to reproduoe natural Tl. Energy dependence, non-linear ATL build Up,

incompatible rates of natural and artificial irradiation, inhoraoge-

neoue distribution of radioactive impurities, possible diaequilll-

brium of radiation emitters in nature, complex roles of alpha

•particles as trap producers as well as fillers are some of these

a« the following illustrations reveal.

(1) Johnson and Blanchard (1967) highlight the importance of

accounting wavelength or energy dependence effeot on TL in aa nuoh

as different wavelengths of electromagnetic radiations or different

kinetic energies of corpusoular radiations ~ alpha, beta and gamma

along with cosmio components affect the TL differently (Hcorehead 8s

Daniels 1957» Burchell ft Fremlin 1968, Zimmerman 1972) ; the lower

TL induotion efficiency of alpha radiation is of significance in this

respect.

(ii) Irradiation of minerals in nature takes place very slowly in

oontrast to the dose rates employed during the laboratory irradiation.

Valladas and ferrlera (I960) have recently compared the responses

of different types of quartz (massive, rook orystal, pink quarts

and milky varieties after subjecting them to the sane total dose

(3200 rads) at two different rates viz., high dose rate (900 rads/min.)

and at & low dose rate (0.6 rad/min.) after annealing them at

5OO*-6OO*C for one hour. Their observations showed that, of th»

three main peaks around 320% 360* and 370*0, the one at 320*0
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desreaaed at inoreaasd doa* rata while the 360*0 paak inortamd

add the 370*C paak showed ao dose-rat* dependence f the latter

paak la haaoa oonaidered suitable for TL-ti*.tlng.

( i l l ) &>n-uniforalty of radiation larela within the xooka say

often be reflected in the TL glow ourres. Grains i& the proxislt/

of a radiation source will derelop better natural TL than othera

not eo eloae. for exan$le, in rooks, heterogeneous distribution

of U, 2h and K in uinerale euoh aa felapar, nica, siroon or along

grain boundarlec (Zeller, Wrajr ft Daniel a 1997) can laad to

unequal radiation dose to the oo-exieting quarts graina that are

normally ohoaen for the TIr-dating, fhia asaumes aignifloanoa

in a rook lika granite oarrying considerable potaasiua in the

•ieaa and falapara or secondary uraniua coating which are oftan

not dlstributeaaaiforaly in the rook. Plaoh7_at «a (1980) took

no to of this and eraluated dose rataa using a computer to aoan

three diaenaional. aatriz representation baaed on arerage

ninaralogj of the rooka and esiciaataa of aotual K oontant by

aioroproba analyaea. they oould thua laprora the aatiaatad dates

ay 19*.

(!•) XL dating ia baaed on specific glow paaka, on tae

aasuaption ttiat they are caused by drainage of trape into whiohoharge

carrierawere driTen by natural radiation. HbweTer, alpha partioles

are capable of oreating traps aa wall aa filling thas, prooataaa

that preTent equillibrium to be established (2ell*r, Wray *

Daniels 1955)• the 350*C glow peak in limestone, aeoording to
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Sallar and Soaoa (1963 ») Is poaalbly eauaad ay radiatloa ladaaed

lattiet dialooatioa and thia, tfearafora , i« not aa roliaala a* tha

312*0 paak waiah la eauaad ay drainage of ele«troae aoouaralated

1B trapev Minerala with tery law radioactivity, arc tharafora*

aottar aultad for dating tgr H«« In otbas worda, though both bava

aaa* trap produatiou oapaoi^r, in th» aora aoti'va Motpla, aateral

doaaga diurlag gaologieal apau will alwaya oa lapgar than artifioial

•Qjniralant1 dose«atiaat«d in th» laboratoagr4

(•) SalaotiTa laaahlng away ft aoM« Vt Ih daughte? pxcduota

Xros daarals will ia*»rfara with anauaad aaoular aqnilllari«na

(Kaul at al 1966, Maakiaa at al 1978) and Introduo* arrora la aga

oaloulations* AD axeapla of aueh dtaaQollliarluR of uraalw

daoay la glren by Wintla (1970) la har atudiaa oa atalagmiiaa, where
2*0 9«A

production of ^Ih fro* ^V la anviaagad » the watara raapoaai-

bla &|r tha dapoalt aay exldlaa iataratitlal uraniua and aalaot-

iraly raaora it*

(B) aaatiag Bffaota '

laTixonaaatal taaparatura influanota naturally ooilt XL in a

rariaty of wayat

( i ) Irap dratnaga cf natural ID ia poaaible la ninarala aubjaot

to Va??lfttiojM la aabiant taaparatoraiu j loaoa (1964)* Bonoa and

lallar (1965), aad Sallar (19«6a)htv«, in fact, irtiliaad oliaat*

(taaparatara) aontxoUad trap growtti rataa in aatiaatlag teratloa

of frigid aonditiona. Iha praralllag aahiaet rook taaparatoraa
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may at times hav* eufflolent energy to drive out electrons fron

even high temperature traps and one stay find equillibrium

developing between radiation induced electrons entering the trap*

and those eaoaping due to natural stimuli (Seller e j JiL 1955)*

(11) Like the trap drainage mentioned above, the populating of

traps aleo appear to be controlled by ambient temperature.

Durrani .et &L (1977 b) found that in quarts, the intensity of SSL

output In 573* - 643*K range decreased by a factor of 5 as irra-

diatiea tenperature (^i^ decreased from room temperature to

113*K, when irradiated7 with 5 K.rad x-ray. This rariation was

found to be much greater at higher doses ; for example, aeteoritas

reoelTe oosmie radiation urder temperature far below those employed

in laboratory calibration experiments^ this analogy oan be

extended to terrestrial samples also, where unlike in the meteorites

temperatures of muoh higher order may have prevailed.

( i l l ) Hwang (1972) oasts doubts on the assumption usually made

about the better thermal stability of high tempi ratwre peaks

relative to low temperature ones, in experiments conducted to

compare the thermal decay half-life of a number of glow peaks in

quarts, he found that a high temperature peak at 400*0 had unusually

shorivx- Ii*lf-life than a lower 370*0 peak.

(0) Solar Bleaching

Solar radiation i s capable of draining the TL built into

the mineral. In nature, this solar bleaching serves to destroy
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pr«*>c«Mtlo fL Wilt im 1b* siattala, particularly tboaa traaaportad

hy wind or watar during aadlMntary prooaaoaa. Thia 'aavolng' of

prlnaxj tL la iaportant In tt datin« of aadiaaata (Huti I BairnoT

1978). It haa baan fxpariaantally found that a M M 20 «laataa

axpoauva to auallfht ia oapabla of aehiarinf bleaoiiinf of TL
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(Horosor 1969, Dobrodeyer ft Ilieh«Y 1974, Ysrssysr ft Uiekmr

1974* Sunta «J al 1979, Wintls ft Huntlsy 1980 *, »)(fig.48).

fhia has to be borne in nind while collecting aedinentsry sample*t

eepeoially the unoonaolidated ones, for EL dating to aroid undue

exposure to sunlight.

(L) Poly»or.ph transition

Gypsum, Quarts (abore 573*0) and oar bo nates (axagonits) uBtsyge

polyaorph ehangss during X£ rea* out hsating «*g., acag«nit«

transfoirnation to oaloits at 400*0, and î rpsiui transforms to

snhydrits around 120*0. Suoh ehttogsi during rsad out «sy I N N

intsrfsrsnos with th« nsasursasat of gsnuins TL asoribabls ts

irradiation.

(S) Anonalous fading

CQaargs oarrisrs in a trap, hols or slsotron hars l i f s timss

whieh sas ha saloulatsd from ths aquationr

* - 8"1 ascp

whsra J la trap depth, 8 fecquaaoy» k ths Boltman oonstant and

f atorags tsapsraturs. fheir l i f s at room tsapsraturs asy

rtflgt upto srsn millions of years { howsrsr, ona doss ooaa aoreaa

aaaelss where emptying of trapa takss plaos nueh earlier than

pradiatad ay Boltsaan** deoay law and suoh a fast fading SSSM

to a* dspsndsnt only on tias rather than temperature, fhia i s

termed aaomaloua fading. This has been obserred ay Wintle (1973,

1977a, af 1978) in Beyeral minerals liks fsispars, fluorapatits, -
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slroon t alao in lunar samples (ffarllok ft Robinson 1972) and ia

meteorites (Scars ft Uill«1974aj>,8*ars ft Durrani 1980, MeKeever ft

Durrani 1980). Among the minerals, quarts showed th« least

anomalous fading, and h«noe has become an ideal otiolee for TL

dating.

Chough anomalous fading i s indeed in important faotor to be

erelueted before Baking TL dating attempts (Wintle 1980), i t

appears taat this phenomenon i s restricted only to relatively

lower temperature (<400*0) peaks. Considerable amount of recent

work has demonstrated stabil i ty of higher temperature peaks,

though measuring their emission i s not simple. Hejdahl and

Winther-Vielssn (1980) have reooamended use of alkaline felspars,

Cdisoredited by some (Wintle 1973* 1977 ajj as they hate found

their 360*0 peak,besides free from anomalous fading,to be 10 to

$0 times stronger than that of quarts. Plagioolaaes, l ike

labradorltes and andesines have also been suggested (Yalladas

et al 1979) • • useful for XL dating, but use of deeper traps

( > 450*0) wfaiofa i s quite stable and which can be made aoeessible

either by photo-transfer (Bailiff ^t j l 1977) or by direet measure-

ment of their high temperature TL emission in fee UT region in

speeisl OTens using suitable f i l t ers* i s reoommended. Apart from

felspars* the deep traps in siroons ant fluorapatite were found-

to be free from ammeloa* fading (Bai l i f f 1976).

fhert has been considerable awareness to th« phenomenon of

anomalous fading and the mechanism by whioh this takes plaoe. So
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what •xttnt in time the anomalous fading can be considered to be

operating ia s t i l l debatable, but according to McKeever and

Durrani (1980), the anomaloua fading may not be appreciable ia

oases of minerals that do not fade appreciably ia a year or two)

they baae their optimism from the observation of wintle (1977a)

nfoo found that the percentage loee of TL ±m rapid initially and

slows progressively with time.

Stability of peaks ia a very important factor and should lie

ascertained by kinetio studies and long tern storage experiments

on laboratory irradiated samples (Wintle 1978).

(U) Pressure Effects

It has been demonstrated that the radiation sensitivity

of ft ample ia affected by pressure of any value (d'Albiesin ft

fornaea-Binaldi 1966). for the same amount of radiation, a

sample subjected to increasing pressure shows increasing ATL i . e . ,

the aenaitiTity inoreaaea with preasure. Hence TL dating of

naturally deformed samples pose risks in arriring at the true age.

SL dating using carbonates eaa be subject to much error

since considerable part of fL may be preasure induced rather than

radiation induced. Seller (1954), Seller and co-workers (1955,

1957) and Angino (1959a,b, 1964a)have oarried out investigations

on till* aspect and demonstrated bow pressure in the fora of over-

burden of strata can enhance TL intensity or oreate new traps and

henoe may be misleading (see also 'Pressure Effect•' in the
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•action on Caleltaa). Aooording to *allar j t j l (1955)* tola

praaaura «nhaao«a«nt of fft ia pronounead in aaa.plmm youngar tb.aa.

orataeaous and negligible in oldar aanplea.

(H) (train Slsf Bffecte, Spuricua H»» 8aaple. handling »to.

Ohoiee of right grain aica ia important for dating. Zeller

and Bonoa (1936) found overlap of 370* and 315*0 paaka in liaeetone

during laboratory grinding operationa* but at oar tain optiana

grain aise , tha overlap was resolved well. Bangart and Hannlg(i978) ,

found apurioua TL aigaala daraloping during grinding ( e . g . , 290*0

paak ia oaloita) ; alao auoh aignala oan ba dua to praaanea <st gas

lnoluaions (oxygen aad otnar orgaeiaally derirad gaaaa) oaught ia

tha latt ioa of oaloitaa or to clay adalztwra. thay kava alao

auggaatad mthoda to orarooaa thaa. fhaaa axaaplify aoma of tha

faotora that ariaa during aaipla oollaotioni praaarrlng of tha

aaaplaa ia aaothar factor that qulta of tan af faot tha fL paaka*.

Zallar aad Bonea (1963») hara daaonatratad that OT radiation 9mxm»m

drainaga of natural IL aad long azpoturaa laad to jaoaplata

daaotiTatioa alao (fig.48) and hanea'aaaplaa hariag high auaaapt-

abil ity to TJT drainaga raquira propar handling. Viatle (1978)

has daaonatratad that aatpoaura to U? l ight aarioualy affaeta tha

275*0 oaloita paak.

IT AFPLICAIIOI 01 TL 10 00BRBUIIOV 07 STRATA

Oorralation of various atrata la a aadiaaatary prof l i t ia

iaportaat for racoaatruoting gaologioal hiatory of a ragloa. Soaa-
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tlaes the geological oriteria available to do thia are ambiguous

leading to doubtful correlation* XL hae been applied to aid

oorreXatioQ In such oacea and the technique found to be helpfuli

•tudiee ie thia direction were firet Bade by Sawders (1953) •

Zarka (1953) and later Wy Bergstrom (1956) and Fitrat (1956), mostly

with regard to llmeatone stratigraphy.

On the baaia of the XL glow ourve shapes and intensities*

Seunders (1953) distinguished limestone beds in thick strata and

even identified breaks in certain sequences caused by erosion or

non-deposition. Pitrat (1956) noted tbat Kg content profoundly

affected the shapes of low temperature and middle temperature

ourves, thereby distinguishing oaloitio limestone from dolomltio

(Mg rich ones) (fig.49). Bergstrom (1956), however, found XL

patterns unexpectedly differed within Hie sane limeatone horison,

while disconnected beds often produced similar XL patterns, thereby

basting doubts on correlations based on like XL patterns. He felt

that Interplay of several faotors in operation like the nature of

environment, tine of deposition, or even radioactivity, may be

responsible, a view which others like Pitrat (1956) and Medlin(i968)

also have expressed.

flegel (1963) put out a genetic classification of dolomites

based on relative heights of low and middle temperature (115* «•*

295*0) peaks* He found that (a) dolomites that are primary preoi-

pitates showed intense low temperature peaks relative to othera,

(peak height ratios 0.12 - 0.45) (b) aetasoaatio dolomites have
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lataase sllala taaparatura psaks ralattra to otaara (peak height

ratios 1.81 - 3.53) art (o) praeooateftporaneous or curly diagenetio

n nAK t/ n
FI8.49.A: RELATIONSHIP OF TL TO Vlf

IN LIMESTONE [PITRAT 0**1)] {

A—

ISO ttO ISO 130 ISO ZSO

FIG. SO., 0 : MTL SLOW CURVES Of NATURAL DOLOMITES
!•>• Primarjr prte/pitatu JL- OuMtftie dokmlt*

EL-M*tasoma.Uc [ 3f£G£L (19*3)]

\

dolo«lt»» «how«d low cad alddl* tfapcratore p««ka of olallar

intantitiUa (ptakbaight ratios 0.65 - 1*30) (7ig.5O). Basad oa

this olassliioatlon, Biattaoharjya (19t5) and Biattaoharyya at al

(1975, 1976) ol*saifl«d within praoaatelan •••pall* liaastoat of
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•outturn India, early diagenetie varieties from primary precipi-

tates .

fro* the IL characteristics of shelle in fossiliferous

limestone j , (Cretaceous to Hiooene) Johnson and HLanohard (1967)

aooonplished correlation of several individual strate and even

bed* itisleadingly alike in lithology and fo s s i l s . Some of the

differences observed in the TL emission of ooean bottom sediments

(si l iceous and carbonaceous oozes) have bearing on changes in their

litfaologlo features* This has been exploited in correlation

by Be ^t al (1979, 1980) in the studies of quaternary period oozes

from the Arabian Sea*

Sables (1960) oould find some meaningful correlation out of

glow area and temperature for a series of rhyolites and tuffs

from separated areas.

Disturbance to a sequence of successive eruptions due to

block faulting has been deciphered in the Deooan lavas around

Eoyna (India) using TL techniques snd applying relative XL dates

of various flows (Bapat at al 1980}

V XL STTOIES DEVOTED TO OEB-IEOSPECTING

appl icat ion of XL technique to ore-prospnoting, has not been

carried out ex tens ive ly , though the method holds promise, p a r t i -

cu lar ly , for radioactive mineral prospecting (Taz and Sifontes 1978,

f ie leen1973, Sankaran e^ al1979^David jrt a2.1980,Fambi e t a j 19>8)*Som#-
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of th* Important characteristics associated with most or* bodies,

Ilk* their Inherent heat or radioactivity, ean influcno* 1b* TL

d«T*loped la adjoining son** Sola has led to useful interpretation

la several oases. Based oa the 1L patterns developed due to

rclloaotivity with which gold alneralieation was associated,

Moltottfalt(1954) suggesttd that th* study of TL la aonss adjacent

to hydrotheraai deposits may be helpful inprosp*otlag. He fe l t

that th* ttohaiqu* oould b* extended also to sulphide or other aoid

typ* deposits whioh invariably •xaibitsd *radioaetlts front1 just

outsid* th* l i c i t* of th* or*. fL of specimens oonneoted with th*

front off*r*d a simple means of deterslaiag Holts of or*. How*T*r,

Judged toy th* results of SOB* of th* other workers, aot all typ*s

of or*~d*po»its ar* aa*nabl* for prdspsetlag *y this t«ohaiqu*. fL

•ethod gar* adz*d results for magaati* or*s, and showed l i t t l * hop*

for s*dla*atsxy deposits (MoBougaXL1954)̂  Bom* case histories

ar* oited below (Mao Diaraid 1980, Hoaoh1960, Zashko 1963* XeBougall

1965,: 1966)* j

(1) High TL olos* to th* or* and i t s progress!1** d*or*as*
farther away to a aor* or l*ss uaifom background e.g. ,
oopp*r or*, Bristol sllTer mine (NaoIHaxmid 1968),
Sbraad, Qoebed (Sohindler 1963), Yarieouoh Solphide
deposit (thoasoa 1960), fig. 911.

(11) T*ry low fL l»a*dlat*ly aext to th* or* aon*
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OiST/WCg

PIG. 51 VAKEATION OP TL ADJACENT
TO DBE BODIES C McDou^all ( 1 9 6 6 ) ^

followed by a r i s e 8 l i t t l e distance away and gradual
dropping to an uniform background s t i l l farther away
e . g . , Waldo Mine, New Mexico ; Campbell Mine, Arizona
(Pig . 51B)

( i l l ) Prom almost n i l adjacent to ore shoot , TL r i s e s to higher
background l e v e l at distance farther away (Pig.510) '

( I T ) TL patterns show no meaningful change : e . g . , vein gold
-eposes (Maediarmid 1963), (Pig. 51D)

(v) TL i s absent e .g . , Birch Lake, Manitoba (McCougall 1966) ,
MotruB deposit, Quebec (Schindler 1963)
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<fAnr.it 3 Pauses for enhanced or Depressed TL in
•ones adjacent to Ore-bodies

( after MoDougall 1954)

Increased Deoreaocd TL

Introduction of some amounts
of sitter radioaotiira or otli«r
activating eleaents into pre-
existing minerals

Reeryettllisation of pre-
existing minerals at elerated
teaperaturen

foraation of new fL ainerala
by either aetaaorphiam or
aetasoaatism

State of payaioal atreea in
wall rooks related to eaplaoeaent
or ores.

Introduction of cuppressing
•lsaeata into pre-existing aineralb

tarnation of mn-TL ninerals
•y aetaaorphiaa or astacoaatisa

Vatural discharge of trapped
electrons from normally XL
ainerali Tsy elerated temperature.
(Low tDi due to natural heating
of carbonate rooks tgr ;'.gneous
intrasire or ore alneralisation
would he eliminated in about
10* - 106 yra through refilling
of trapa by natural radioaotivity)

<Ti) The aaplituds of glow ouzres show a general increase
away from the ore and a peroeptlfcle difference in
altered and unaltered rook e .g . , Eagle Mine, tfllaan,
Ool.(Boaoh I960).

She patterns described aborc relate to non-radio active ore

depositr liks Th, Zn, Agjetc. In this connection i t will be noteworthy

to point out the XL profile (Durrani jrt ajL 197?) in the environs

of 'natural reactor* detected in the uranium mine at Oklo, tebon

Bepublio in W.Africa, fear the core.of this "fossil" reaotor»

ssaples showed absolute radiation damage and no TL, either natural
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©t artificial, could be seen while the XL sensitivity gradually

inoreaecd away from the sone. Howerer,, with depletion of TL

sensitive minerale in hoat xooke, the IL alao correspondingly

ohanged.

Many factor a, govern the development or alteration of ZL

(Zeshke 1963, Maediarmid 1965) patterns in hoat rooks, and th»

aaae Mstories atudied ao far brine out the following t-

( i ) l i t* of the ore body ( i i ) the differenoe in the
temperature between ore-bearing fluids and wall rooks
( i i i ) the thermal oonduotivity of wall rocke ( IT) the
peraeabllity of wall rooks (T) the effioienoy of diffuaion
of trace elements into wall rocks during ore deposition
(•i) the composition of ore-fluid* (ri i) the possibility
of okangee in the background radioaotivity (Till) the
geological age of ore deposition (ix) reaotirity of wall
rooka.

laproTed electronics hare enabled further progress in

the use of SE> in pro^peoting for ores. Instruments to reoord

similtaneously patterns in relation to temperature and spectral

Tariations are currently being used to aid prospeoting. Levy

and others (1977) hare recommended artificial, rather than

natural XL and they hare adopted tbis in their study of Pb-Zn

deposit in Mezioo, S.W. Afrioa and U»S.A. Kieir obserrations

ean be sumarised as follows*

( i ) AIL within tht ore i s low or negligible, but increases
steadily «*ay from the ore to a maximum and falls there-
after to a lerel higher than that in the ore. Where
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•lnarallaatlon oocura on both ald*e of aamplad alta, thair Al l

takaa a pattarn which la superposition of aaparata pattaraa from

aaohalnaral fcady (Tig.52 A), ( i i ) alow paak taaparatmra smawa

general trand of inoraaalng taaparatura with lnsraaalag dlatamaa

froa or* (Pig.52 1 ) , ( i l l ) Iftiaaion •paotrvaa paak anargy inoraaaaa

rapidly ta a broad ill-dafinad •axbnm and, at largar diatanea from

ora, gradually daoraaaaa (flg.52 0 ) ,

|

•c
\OMM

or

J_K.

sod too 100
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FI6S2 A STL *m btfTAUCE FKQM OXE
BriTimfiWD-STAfiCf FROM OKE
0 • EMISSION SnCTMM ¥3

[LEVY tt. mi. wnl

( IT) OVt»t par«Mt«r« tbat Tarlca ar« a) •alaaion band
fall With at half I B I M •) ratio of doloait* glow
pMk 210* - 240*0 int»a»ity follow patterns ahoim in

. fh« autkora aptoulata that Bin«ralis«tioo will aff«ct EL

propavtiaa of hoct xooka la all diraotioaa to produo* oonaiattat •

patttaa. tracaport of Mtariala through tha hoat rooka la

thought to hava brought about aodifiad SL aaiaaion.

faa at al (1978) hava uaad oallbratad Liy-TL doaiaatar <t£B)

to aa» tha radiation flux 0.5 « Iwlov tha aurfaoa of a thorlua

aaaoai* la to«1hara Taaaauala. Tha icoxad aap obtaiaad from tha
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burled XLX> during their tight aoath exposure period at the s i te

agreed well with the sapped Xh concentration at the surface of the

deposit, fhe results indieated the possibi l i ty of using Tb

doaimstry in radioaetrio promoting.

XL method using XL2> e . g . , Xi», OaSO^tty, OaVgsMn, Jy or

fb has been proposed for prospeoting for hidden uranium deposit.,

fhe method Is superior to techniques In praotioe as the doeimeter

oan register dose rates (affi per month) which are below the

detection capability of conventional counters* (Helsen 1975, SaaJcaran

l l Js\ 1979)« 4L*0 t t w •easureaeats of radiation leve l s are roxj

precise' and oan be used under any adrerse olinatio ooaditions.

With fL phosphors l ike 0af2* *f whiob has significant IL response

to alpha radiation» i t «ay be possible to detect distant U-ore

bodies by registering alpha exposures from diffused radon gas.

YX STATUS OF fL APPLXOATIOI TO fWSRISDBB M3SASTJBBDE1T
STUBH8

In natural rooks, preserration and build up of, XL i s aueh

controlled by temperature in the entironment. Beoognition of this

has giren r ise to considerable experimentatioQ to apply XL

teohniaues to geotherometry, oontaet metamorphio effeots and

dating olfmatie ohanges la past. Hegeaunn and Steinmets (1933)

and Alt and Steinmeti (19391 «r« aredited (MoDougall 1970) to be

earl iest to hate inferred relationship between XL and temperature

of formation of minerals. Subsequently, Daniels and Saunders(i95i)
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anggeated aiailar relationa and pointed to thair pptential

In etudie* on geothernooatry.

ftudiea ia Qeotheraoaatry

froa anong the wall known atabla SSL peake of a aineral

the abaanoa of a glow peak will imply that the apaolnea haa been

thermally elerated upto thia glow pealc temperature. OaothenoMtr?

ox eatiaation of tanparatura at which m nin«ral formed or magna

Intruded or eatiaation of tiiaraal gradiaat aet up around an '

lgnaoua intxuaion^ ia baaad on tnia ratnar eruda aaauBptlon.

HOwarar, KaoSiaraid*a (196?) exparia»nta hare ahown that tnara ia

• thraahold taatparatura for eaoh paak whioh whan aurpaaaed draina

all tha trapa and tha thraahold valua ia not tha paak tavparature

aut tha ona at which luainaaoanea atarta, for e . g . , where paak

taaparaturaa ara 245* and 320*0, ttoey oan ba drai^«d at 150* -

153*0 and 205* * 210*0 roapeotiTely. Ha raoonmanda that tha

tamparatura of in i t ia l luainaaoanea ahould ba uaad ia gaotharao-

•atJT inataad of paak taaparaturaa.

Johnaon (1965, 1̂ )68) attaoptad oaloulationa of aagaa ta»-

paraturaa in wall rookt baaad on thaoritical ealculationa lavolving

haat oonduotion through tha rocke, TL daoay kinetioa, aotiTation

paraMtara for wall rooka and extent of annealing produeed.

Bowavar» thia refined approach ia regarded by Xe£ougan(1970)

to have ignored a nuaber of other paraaatera In operation, in

sonea around lgnaoua rooka, hydrothamal oro-bodloa and akarna
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where K la oftan permanently deoraaaed either dua to aetaeoaati-

oally added inhibitor element e or Inoraaaad by reeryatalliaatioa

preoesaea. further thermal annealing at dlffarant temperaturee

aa wall aa their dnratioa affaotad the radiation aenaitlvlty of

minerala t vary often, aa In tha oaaa of fluorltee, lattioa defeota

are preBarred under theae annealing oondltiona. In other worde,

temperature of formation of aineral oontrola the formation of

latt ioe defeota whieb in turn affeota i ta radiation aenaitiTltr.

Seoeatljr, Oarid and Sunta (1981a) applied fL aenaitiaation

of quarts to eraluate i ta temperature of eryetaliiaation* Ihie l a

baaed on their observation that the aotivating temperature to

pxoduoe aaxisMBi aenaitiaation In quarts i s dependent on 11 iapurity

whose abundanoa in the alnaral i s , In turn, temperature dependant

<3)enaen & lOLaokburn 1970). Ualr>s these paraaetera (activating

temperature, 11 content, aenaitiaation) they were able to f ix the

temperature ot crystallisation (300* - 606*0) for natural quarts

from diverae looalltlaa In India.

aTi studies of Contact Metsjaorshio Sonas

Mafmatlo injections oan brine *bout reeryetalliaation of

vai l rook minerals to itorm nar ones* fL studies in such sones

provide useful Interpretations about tturmel gradients produoed.

Johnson (I960) studied these aapects in lime atone a of northern

Irisona affeoted by voloanisa (San Franaiaoo and Txnkaret lava
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FtG.63. PROFILE OF NTL IN LIMESTONE INTRUDED
BY VOLCANIC DYKE NOTE SYMMETRICAL
VARIATION EITHER SIDE OF DYK£(JOHNSON,.M0)

fl*ld). In 1b* iMMdlat* Vioinity of «n intrusion, f l l

•arlitr TL will •• MBvaltd feat th» annealing «ff«ot will b*

progr««slT*ly 1«M with distMO** «w«y *»• to th« tbvxaal (radiant

•at 19 (fif.53)« from th« alopt of the qraMtrioal rariatlona

tkat aould ka obtained froa a fraphioal plot, th« tettparatura

gradiant aaa to evaluated,

vxx nraof i ot HJUBAL insssxs AID STEAIBB oir i
I f 1O0C8

"""•'. Xi ana* euHjeoted to taotonlo aotivity, oomideraU*
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up of pressure take plaoe, sometimes leading to regional

faulting. Shook effeota produced, for example by a aeteorite

Impact or en underground slaat also produces strains in aineral

struotures ana effects the rocks. During these episodes a subs-

tantial amount of defsota are oaused In Minerals providing sites

for eleotron trapping an*, electron missions (Handin et el, 1956,

Boaoh f t aL 1961, dUlblssln Mid Vornaoa-Siaaldi 1966, Manooni

and UeDoug all 1970). teas of these observations on -the modi-

fieations to XL oars bean mad* oa ssaples from arsas where under-

ground ntiolear blasts have takes plaoe or a meteorite had

lap acted. Apart from a basio understanding of TL behaviour versus

pressure these studiss have also led to speculations as to possible

uss of XL for •"altering, build up of pressure in natural terrains -

e .g . , areas baring ohroaio record of earth trenors, faulting

subsidenoe and slailar teotonio disturbanoe. fiowerer, feasibility

of suoh studies i s soae«bat ooaplioated by a nuaber of factors

In operation in nature sttoh aa variations in natural radloaotivity,

saturation or draining of traps by theraal energy released during

mxtit oatastrophio events.

(A) TerrainT In the nelghjwuĵ wod.-of nuoleaa* blasts

(1) Soae interesting results are available about influence

of sudden aUook wave generated by underground nuslear blasts oi

XL of minerals in the aones around detonation. Short (1970)

studied Cambrian and Misslssipian orthoquartsites present as
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fragments in alluvium whioh experienced shock ware pressure

4

gr^or irtt ^ ^ as
3& to twpti'atitft" faaffoia^iSKilgS et^eotreir trips

•tudie. of

Ontario (Oanada). Drilled Maple* fro« these aitea-wijri eruahedf

•ised to 100 neA and studied fflg^MH£ «S

•peol«»n2Aoal8mrWaisr^ak^f^m-*6e Vicinity of

ab a rawlt of

'W artificial oatt^ - :

geolo«ioal

artlfleially

exoltad tt glow ourree oan be useful indioator of the state of

deformation of warts in quart sites.

( i l l ) loaob (1968) found that the explosions in Vew Mtiioo,

ant Mississipl conducted inside rock salt Bine, subJeoted the
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•alt to pressures varying froa 3.0 - 0.7? kilo ton to 5 kilo tons

and produced significant ehhanocaent of low temperature TL. The

•hock induced TL decreased a* radical distance from shook souree

increased. Shese observations were followed up in 1h« laboratory

with triaxial »r»ssurs tosta which revealed that (a) low tsaperaturs

TL teehnia.ua oaa be very useful la delimiting or sapping the three

dimensional exteat of plastioally defomed B M around nuolear

explosion and also study slaatLo deforaation in general in seTeral

ooaaoa rooks. ,

(B) BootonlflitTtly ifttlvo 8sxraln>

(i ) the strain effeot on IL la orystalline rooks were iorestl-

fated by Morenoy (1970) Is ta« Preoaabrlan Unwssp Osayon foraation
i

in Colorado. Here faulting had resulted in the dsvslopaeat of two
wall defined, nsarly parallel shear sones extending aoross lbs

area. A large inorsaaa la total light omission la observed for

•oth natural and art i f idsl IL as the two aonea are approaohad. He

oould proTe by triaxial oxperlaontf that those ohanges were not

duo to any radiation or Tacyiag aineralogy but, solely induosd by

proMure to whloh those rooks wore subjected in the faulted regionj

the author lias suggested use of K to Measure residual strain in

rooks as It say ultinately prove useful for monitoring stress toftild

up In teotonioally aollTs regions.

( i l ) The of foots of strain aa a result 6f unaaxLal pressure

undergone by rooks In ad.no pillars wore luroatigatod by Maaooni

aad MaoBougall (1970) la Xbralo Mlaoa Ontario* They found that



NETAUi IESI SIfIt JL I I CiMESIAH AID iSMSttTAHIAI BOCKS

(Maaooal ft MoDougall 1970)

Shock
(Arbitrary

Seal*)
Description

0 Unshoeked

1 Mildly shookedCoracked)

2 Moderately shocked

3 Strongly shooked(partly
isotropissd quarts)

4 Tery strongly shooked
(heavily a l l quarts iso- ] -
tropitsd)

5 Very strongly shocked
(Isotropised, glassy)

6 State of shock unknown ,
(Aesuned to be rexy higher
basis of 1L)

gesk A (40a0M gesk B (100*0)
SMOCKED

(-60 + 100 mesh)

basis of IL) j

• Using x-ray 3.3 X 103

** Themal activation energies in eV calculated

by in i t ia l rise aethod.

400 300 200 1Q0\°C
— Fl6.6i, TL CURVES OF

SHOCKED QUARTZJTE
i TO 7 INDICATE INCRF-
~ASIN$ SHOCK DAMAGE

£ SHORT (mo)J
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tfat natural and artificial IL do aot vary uniforaally with inoreaslng

atreaa*

Ohangee In TL oharaoferietlo hare been reported for eaaplee

of liaeatone and ayenlte which were artificially atrained under

hydroatatle load $ particularly the natural *L ourre froa about

4000 - 14000 p.e.i ladioated a general inereaae 1st TTJ with inorenelng

load, fhla type ot inoreaae aay be oonaldared to corroapond to a

atraln induoed Inereaae in XL towarta fault aonea.

T-fiMwatory Ixoeriaenta oa Bffaota of Preaaure on TL of roeka

(I) Korenoy (1968) atudled aaaplaa aubjeoted to preaaure teata

oarried out in trlazlal onaabar la the range 0-6000 pal confining

preaaure and 0-60*000 pal axial preaaure. l&iatreaaad aaaplaa of

llaeatone ahowed two natural peaka walla ayenite ahowed only one %

theee peaka ahow aarkad oyalloal eaaage with no orerall inoreaae ia

tit with increaaing axial flaw.

(II) D'llbiealn and TomaeaHtta*ldi (1968 ) obaarrad «ha

effeota of aoa-hydrcatatlo trlaxlal preaanre experlaenta (eonflaaC

preaaura raaga 1000 - 9000 bars, axial preaaure 5500 - 8500 bare)

on aarblee aai ealeltea aai atadiad varlationa of different type a

of TL (aatttxal 1 peat aaatlng 1 poet Irradiation and etorage) aa a

fuaatioa of applied alddla praeeuro valuta. They found that (a) a

relativalir weak deforaatloa prodaoed global inoraaee of fL (flea *ig.29).

1 kit Happaaal for bath alaale aa wall aa high tanperatura peaka (b)
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TL intensity of irradiated deforced sample was considerably higher

than in irradiated non-deformed samples, particularly 240*0 peak

(o) oomparlaon of TL of irradiated and non-irradiated samples

established *«hat deformation oreated traps in crystals, tut f i l l ed

only part of them, the other traps being f i l l ed by radiation.

( i i i ) I n experiment!) on effect of sudden impaot on marbles, Roach

£ t jil (1961) observed that (a) Tl enhanoed as Hie centre of impact

son* was approaohed (b) amplitude of 270*C snd 325*0 TL peaks

exhibited reversal within the sone affected by impact in relation to

norjaal specimens (c) UV induced XL were better exhibited by impacted

sample ttian others..

(iv> Haadin and others (1956) performed a series of deformation

experiments on single orystsls of oalcite. They found that compression

along O-axis yielded a new ID peak at 260*0, whi<fa i s absent in

undeformed calci te . Extension along this axis inoreased the magnitude

of the glow curve around 240*0 bat gave r i se to no new peaks. Their

experiments included study of the effeota of twin glidding translation

gliding in relation to optic axis of orysts ls .

(v) Angino (1959) rarely found pressure induced TL peaks below

200*0, but invariably above 300*0. In his experiments with limestone

under 7720 bars, the new peaks were 15* - 20*0 higher than natural.

TL in the samples* He found that duration of pressure rather than

actual pressure more responsible for TL; a l so , pressure induced XL

was evident more in geologically recent samples of limestone.
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(T) Strata experimenta uaing aingie oxyetala of quarts war*

carried out by Dmrid at al (1979) «too atftjaoted ttoa to both pzo-

gnatAr* 1500 kg/m±u to m aaaiauw of 2875 kg) and io^aot leading

(200 kg load dropped from 30 am height) along C-axLa of ozjratala.

they found that aeaaitivity increase* with atreaa applied and

attaina a mead nun at about 1400 kg/on and then decraaaas. The

authora l*el thul; the eenettieation ie due to dislocations produced

by stress.
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